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The EEC and international monetary
questions

Extract ftom the statement made to the European Parliament
by M. Robert Mariolin, Yice-President of the EEC Commission

For several years past the international monetaty system has not been
working in C manner that we could consider to be satisfactory. To meet

' the difficulties that keep on occurring in this field, important and often
improvised changes have been made in the rules that were worked out
immediately after the war.

This has produced considerable disorder, and a_s there ha-s not been suffi-
ciently bioad agreement on the ProPer remedies, tle disorder has not
yet been put right. The free world cannot be satisfied with a_n attempt to
iolve the problem of the imbalances which face it today by ap_plying
methods which recall the disastrous erlors of the period between the two
great wars.

A number of important declarations have now changed the terms in
which the problem is posed - the statement by the President of the French
Republic 6n 4 February, President Johnson's message to the _Co_ngress
onihe United States balance of payments, made on 10 February, the lectute
given on 11 February by M. Giscard d'Estaingr _the French Ministet of
Finance and Economic Afiairs, the further remarks by the United States
President on 18 February, and yet others.

Commentators have frequently tried to oPPose these various points of
view. In an endeavour to be constfuctive and to help work out a solution
that could be acceptable to everyone, I propose to begin by undedining
what is common ground and then to show what questions still temain
to be answered anil in what direction we could usefully seek the answers.

Let me say first of a1l that discussions on the world monetary -system
would not be taking place in such a sttained atmosphere if the balance
of payments of the-United States, the greatest e-conomic Power in the
weste-m world, had not been showing a serious deficit for more than seven
years. This chronic deficit was made possible, if not caused, by an excess
of domestic liquidity in America itself. It has been a not inconsiderable
factor of inflation foi the chief trading paftners of the United States, though

- at least in the EEC - purely internal factors have played an even mote
important part. Some central banks have accumulated dollars in consider-
abG quaniities; this enabled the United States to be in deficit over a
long p6riod without its gold reserves having to suffer.the full consequences.

Such are, broadly, the facts.
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President Johnson has made a lucid'and courageous analysis of this situa-
tion. He has given us the striking phrase : (.We are highly solvent, but
not'liquid enough". He has also said; (6'We cannot, and do not, assume
that the wodd's willingness to hold dollars is unlimited". He has restated
the firm determination of the United States to eliminate the deficit on
its balance of payments.

There is much discussion on the causes of this deficit; we may hope that
the controversy will be ended by what the Americans themselves say.
'(Our payme-nts problem", President Johnson has stated, .(is.not an export
problem... \Pe have to deal head-on with the surging outflow of private
capital".,

We are all aware of the measures that the President of the tlnited States
has decideC to impose; I shall not go into them here. Ffowever, in a speech
to Americar^ bankers and businessmen, the President did say: (( But you
and I know that this won't be enough. Capital will still flow abroad to
the advanced countries from your banks and your businesses if you let
ittt.

Leading bankers and businessmen have therefore been asked to co-operate
with the Administration in a campaign to restrict short-term loans and
direct long-term investment abroad.

What is there for us to say at this stage about American policy, which is
not iust a domestic affair for the United States but is also of maior concern
to the Community and the rest of the woild ?

First, we can say that things are moving in the dght direction. I do not
wish to preiudge the matter, but I would simply say we trust and believe
that United States policy will lead to a substantial and lasting reduction
in the deficit if certain internal measures are taken at the samt time.

We can but endorse without reservation what the EEC Monetary Committee
said in its latest report, from which I will quote briefly:

"There is therefore no doubt that capital transactions are the item which
calls for attention if the American deficit is to be corrected.' It is hard to
see how this can be done,as long as the American capital markets enioy
their present ample supplies of funds."

We-agree with the Mon_etary Committee in thinking that a tightening
of the American financial markets, one result of which would be to raise
Iong-term interest rates, is among the conditions without which it will
not be possible to re-establish equilibrium on a lasting basis.

We think that slowing doy! American direct investment in the industrially
developed countries would also contribute to the general health of our
economies. It would be useful if the Community countties adopted a
common attitude to these transactions. There is no question - I wish
to make this clear to _avoid any misunderstanding - bf closing Europe
to such investment, which is more often than nothighly benefical to oi-rr
c-ountiies, but simply of avoiding excess. Community action in this
direction could consist of a detailed statistical check on direct investments
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from non-member countries, supplemented by machinery for consultation
between the Governments and the Commission on national policies in
this sphere. This presupposes, of course, that all Member States supply
each other with the necessary information. In this way we should be
moving in the direction already required under Article 72 of the Trcaty
of Rome.

This brings me to the question of the international monetary system,
which is today the subiect of lively debate. We believe that such discussion
is, in part, the result of certain misunderstandings, and these must first
be dispelled.

The expression "gold standard" has been used in several different senses,
between which it is essential to distinguish. Certain petsons, who in
any case do not occupy positions of responsibility in the conduct of public
affairs, consider that it means a pure and simple feturn to the monetary
machinery that existed before the First Wodd War, which was character-
ized by the almost exclusive use of gold in international payments with,
as a result, serious and rapid defation in a debtor country which did not
possess large reserves. This is a system which we rule out.

For others the gold standard, which could also be called the reformed
gold exchange standard, means a return to a stricter monetary system and
to the ideas which underlay the Bretton Woods agreements made during
the Second World rWar.

These ideas affirm the primacy of gold in the final fi.nancing of balance-
of'payments imbalances, but accept the maintaining, and perhaps even
the widening, of international credit facilities, provided these facilities
do not in practice remove all need for the debtor country to take the necessary
steps to ensure the speediest possible return to equilibrium. This woirld
mean maintaining the machinery of monetary co-operation represented
by the IMF, the Group of Ten, and the short-term credits which central
banks tnake available to each other.

These ideas do not, however, allow of the future accumulation by the
central banks of large surpluses in foreign currency.

The Executive Commission is inclined to share these ideas. The weak-
nesses of the gold exchange standard, as applied at present, are now uni-
versally recognized, and it appears that the arbitrary creation ofinternational
liquidity, not in accordance with the needs of international trade but
following disequilibrium in the balance of payments of this or that country,
has now reached a limit which it would be dangerous to exceed.

Even if a general agreement could be reached on such a basis, two further
questions would arise on which, with your permission, I should rather
not give you answers today, though I can make a few introductory points :

1. What should be the fate of balances at present held in foreign currencies
by the central banks ? No sudden decision should be taken. The solution
should be sought without haste, in view of the debtor and creditor countries'
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need for security and in order to avoid causing a considerable contraction
in the volume of international liquidity. '

2. What would in future be the means used to create the additional inter-
national liquidity that will be made necessary by the expansion - and
we hope it will be rapid - of trade of evety kind between the countries
of the free world it as is probable, the production of gold should prove
insufficient ? We do not think there should be an increase in the pdce
of gold, since this might undermine confidence in national currencies.
The creation of additional intemational liquidity should be done on the
basis of agreed criteria and amounts, so as to exclude the maintenance
over lengthy periods of disequilibria in the balance of payments, except
in the case of developing countries, which could cover their deficits by
means of long-term capital imports.

I should be disappointing you if I did not say a few words on the role
that the Community can and must play in solving the problems I have
been speaking abotit. Its role is alre^ady a considerible oire. I refer again
to our Monetary Committee's recent report.

It states that 3'atthe end of 1964, outstanding dra#ings on the IMF totatled
$2 622 million. Of this total, $857 million was financed by IMF sales
of gold, while of the balance of $1 765 million, fi7 437 million - more
than 80 o/o 

- was in the form oj drawings on.Community currencies".

The Community's opportunity for action at world level would be consid-
erably enlarged if its own monetary unity were reinforced. This is already
a reality, but it may still be called in question again. I quote the Monetary
Committee once more :

"It (the Monetary . Committee) concluded that progressive integration
within the EEC, and particularly the tendency for the respective prices
of a growing numbet of products to settle at much the same level throughout
the eomminity, will riake devaluation or ievaluation increasingly-diffi-
cult and unlikely. The establishment of a single agricultural market
will stengthen this trend, ffoweverr,the Committee considers that even
so it would still be possible for a State to adiust the exchange rate of its
currency, should this prove necessary in order to safeguard, for example,
the smooth working of the Common Market itself."

This description of the present situation corresponds to the facts. Our
task is now to ensure that devaluation or revaluation, which today are
only difficult and unlikely, shall become impossible and useless.

The Executive Commission is already at work on this. It is seeking a
solution along several lines at the same time, realizing that in each of
them decisions will have to be taken which together will form an indivi-
sible whole. At this stage I shall do no more than indicate the lines we are
following

7. We are seeking, on the basis of methods already used last year to deal
with economic imbalances, to intensify co-ordination of the economic
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and.financial policies pursued in the Member states by endeavouring to
work out common norrns for such matters as budgeiary policy, cr-edit
policy and, as soon as possible, incomes policy.

2.- Y. arb seeking to achieve complete unity as regards capital movements,
whether for long-terrn or short-term investment.

3. we aim at harmonizing progressively the instruments of monetary
policy.

4. ve are seeking to strengthen the solidarity of Member states in the
matter of intemational liquidity reserves and iheir co-operation in inter-
national monetary operat-ions, until the day when the ^reserves of each
country can be considered as part of a single resefve.

The movement towa_rds 
-monetary union is essential for the Community

itself, and also for the future of the international monetary system, for
if monetary cohesion reaches the point where the comm6n Market is
looked upon from the outside as a single unit, the search for international
equilibrium will be simplified by a reiluction in the number of decision-
taking centres and by the opportunities stemming from partnership among
equals.

Later I propose to make a statement to the Padiament on the action pro-
gramme the commission is to adopt in order to achieve the aims I liave
iust summatized.

9'
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l. The Commission's proposals on financing
the common agricultural policy and replacing

Member States' financial contributions
by the Community's own resources

Important proposals on these matters were submitted by the Commission to the Council
on 31 March 1965 (r).

Council Regulation No. 25 makes the Community responsible for the financing of its
corlmon agriortturat policy through the European Agricultural Guidrnce and Guarantee

Fund, but-it makes expliiit provisions for common financing only for the first threc

ysars. A decision wif therefore have to be taken before the end of this period. -as

io how the common agricultural policy is to be financed during and after L96t/66..
In its decision of 15 December t964, rhe Council iovited the C-ommission to subsrit
proposals before I April 1965. The Commission accordingly submitted to the Council
on 3L March 1965 proposds for:

i) A new regulation on the financing of,the common agriculturat policy;

ii) Arrangements for replacing the financial contributions of Member States by the

Commuaity's own resoruces;

iii) Amendments to Articles 201 and 201 of the EEC Treaty (institutional and

budgetary matters);

and a general report on the financing of the cornmon agricultural Policy.

The adoption of these proposals, which are oot confined to agriorltural matters and
are intended to make the Community financially autonomous, will rnark an important
and decisive step forward towards European integration, inasmuch as the Commuoity
will then have financial resources of its own and its expenditure will be governed by

decisiors taken at Community level, in which the European Padiament will play an

important part.

a) Proposal for a tegulation on the financing of the
common agricultural policy

The Commission considers that - in accordance with the principle stated in Article 2(2)
of Regulations No. 25 - the introduction of the single market system on 1 July 1967
will involve common financing of refunds on exports to non-member countries and
of measures to regulate markets under the comrnon orgaoization, since such o<penditure
is the financial consequence of agricultural policy decisions taken by the Community
as a whole. Arrangements must therefore be made to enable the Guarantee Sectioo

of the Fund to finance measures other than those provided for in Regulation No. 25,

should such measures be decided upon under the common organization of markets.

(r) See Supplement to this Bulletin.

t0
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The Commission also considers that if they are to be regarded as the responsibility
of the Community as a whole the measures to be financed will have to be based, at
the single market stage, on precise and comprehensive Community rules, particularly
as regards commercial policy. Since refunds on exports to non-membei countries,
rneasutes taken to regulate markets and other measlues are to be financed in their
entirety by the Community, methods of seeing that such expenditure conforms to
Community rules will have to be worked out.

Financing of the corrmon agricultural policy through the European Agricuitural
Guidance and Guarantee Fund (the "Fund") will be built up, after I luly L96,
in two stages:

i) Irom 1 July L961 to 30 June L967, the transitional system provided for in
Artides 3 to 8 of Regulations No. 25 will be maintained;

ii) From 1 luly L967, the single market system provided for in Artide 2 of
Regulation No. 2J will be in operation.

During the transition period, the contribution of the Fund (Guarantee Section) is
fixed at four sixths of eligible expenditures for L965/66 and at five sixths for 1966/67.

The expenditure of the Fund will be covered by contributions determined according
to the following scales:

1965/66 t966/67

Belgium
Germany

France

Italy
Luxembourg
Netherlands

%
7.96

32.3'
32.)'
18

0.22

9.L2

%
7.96

,0.r9 !

30.59

22

0.22

8.64

At the single market stage the -Fund (Guarantee Section), acting ia accordance with
Community rules, will finance refunds on exports to non-member countries, measures
taken to regulate markets, and other measures decided by the Council by qualified
majority on a proposal from the Commission.

Probably by the time the single market system comes into effect Community financing
will be on a considerably larger scale than at present. For 1964/65 Communiry
financing has been extended to dairy produce, beef and veal, rice, and oils and fats
sectors, where the eligibility rules have yet to be settled, and last December the
Council decided, "in a spirit of solidarity among the Member States", to extend
Community financing to the fruit and vegetables sector on 1 January 1966, dururn
wheat on 1 July L967, and to tobacco as soon as possible.

\7hen Community financing gets into its stride (from L JuJy L967), such expenditure
may reach about 1 000 million units of account for market operations.

If the Commission's proposal is adopted, expenditure by the Guidance Section of the
Fund (which finances operations connected with the guidance of agricultural production,
the adaptation and improvement of production and marketing conditions and the
development of outlets) will run at about one third of the total for the Guarantee

II
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b) Proposals for
contributions of
resoufces

Section. However, to avoid excessive fluctuations from year to year, this expenditure
must be at least equal to the av6rage appropriations of the two preceding frarsr. 01
this basis, about ioo million uniti of 

- 
iccount would therefore have to be allotted

each year to the Guidance Section of the Fund (t).

a regulation ieplacing the financial
Member States by the Community's owo

Regulation No. 25 lays down that, when the single agriorltural market comes into
effect, the proceeds. of agriculnrral levies shall accrue to the Communi$l The C9m,

mission coniiders that, inliew of the degree of market integration that will be attained

on 1 July L967, it is important that, with effect from this date, the proc_eeds from
levies ind duties on imports from non-member countries should accrue to the Community
as revenue in its own-righg since the place,where the levies aod duties are collected
and the place'where imports are consumed will be less and less likely.'to lievithin
the same-member country. In fact, the prior conditions laid down under the Tloty,
by Regulation No. 2J and by the decision of 1, December will then all be fulfilled.
(Article 2OL of the Treaty explicitly allows for the possibility of revenue accruing

from the common customs tariff to be paid to the Comm""ity')

The replacement of Member States' financial contributions _by the Community's own
r.sorrrcis appears desirable for various reasons: if the Communify 

- 
is to 

-develop
smoothly, tiri removal of obstacles to intra-Community trade cannot be confined to

agricultural produce. If there is to be a coherent economicpolicy, not-only-agticultural
l&ies but a^lso customs duties on industrial products will have to be abolished on

I luly L967, as the Commission has already proposed.

Proposed,scales of contribalions

Thus a problem which confronts all customs unions now arises for th-e-Community:

the placi where levies and customs duties are cbllected will correspond less and leis

with that at which the imported goods are consumed.

The Commission has therefore rnade its proposals on the financing of the common

agricultural policy' part of the whole finaniial and . institutional balance that must

bE ensured ai the ;*egration of the Community progresses. It-is, moreover, advisable

that there should be i gradual transition from the system under which contributions
are paid by the MemGr States to the Community budget to the stage when the

Community will have its independent revenue'

Different'scales are used to calculate the financial contributions of Member States to
the Communify budget: for instance, there is one scale for the- operational budget
of the EEC, anothei for the Social Fund and another for the Agricultural Fund.

(r) Apart from such expenditure, Community compensation to Germany, Italy and Luxembourg,
ai afreed upon by the Council last Dccembcr, will total 44 million units of account for the
peri5d 1967-70. The Commission has so far reserved its position with regard to the possibi-
iity of such compensation being financed out of the independent lesources of the Communiry
mentioned above.

t2
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The Commission has made estimates of the percentages of total expenditure ,for 1967
which each State will have to pay according to these different scales. These percentages

or weighted scale are estimated as follows: Belgium 8.L4/o, Germany 29.88/o,
France-29.79%, Ttaly 22.88le, Luxembourg 0.2L /o, Netherlands 9.10%.

For the yat L967 the Commission proposes maintaining this weighted scale. The
budget will be recloned in two equal parts:

i) During the first half-year on the basis of financial contributions from the
Member States;

ii) During the second half-year on the Community's own resources

For this second half-year Member States'will pay to the Community the agricultural
levies and a part of the customs duties collected in their respective territories. However,
the total am-ount of sudr payments will be equal for gach State to its contributions
in the first half-year. The Commission will then note the percentage of the proceeds

of levies and customs duties left in the hands of each Member State. During the
following four years (L968-7L), the percentage of receipts remaining with the Member
States will be reduced by one. fifth each year. In this way all the revenue from
levies and customs duties will accrue to the Community after I }aw,nry L972. (If
it L967, for example, a country has to allot 60 /o of its total receipts from customs

duties and levies [o the Comrnunity, that country will have to pay 68 /o in L968
(60 +' L/5 of 40, 76 a/o in L969 and so on.)

Toial revenue from levies and customs duties is estimated at 2100 million units 5f
account. It will go to the Community budget and be used to finance without distinction
any expenditure provided for. The total expenditure which the Community_-will have
to'meet if the Commission's proposals are adopted is estimated at 1237 million units
of account ,for 1967 and at 

-1 
758 units df aicount for 1968. Budget receipts and

expenditure rnust be balanced.

)

c) The institutional aspects (amendments to A*icles 20L and 203)
are dealt with in a third proposal..

In addition to amendments to Article 203 (budget procedure), the Commission
considers it advisable also to provide for an amendment to Article 201 to be operative
in the future (and hence not applicable to the approval of the independent revenues

referred to in the present proposals). It seems logical for wider powers of control
over the budget to- be accompinied by wider powers to determine- the Cominuni$'s
tevenues.

'S7'ith regard to Article zoi, the Commission's proposal provides only a limited increase

in the Padiament's powers at the present stage. The Commission considers that, when
the Padiament is elected by direct universal suffrage in accordaoce with Article 138(3),
the power to create independent revenues for the Commuaity, which at present,rests
witlr-the Member States (Artide 201, third paragraph), would have to be completely
transferred to the Community.

\7ith regard to Article 203, the Commission's proposal takes into account the ideas
put forward by the Parliament itself on L2 Ma:y 1964 when adopting the report
presented by M. Vals on behalf of the Budget and Administration Committee, and

t3
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also the arrangements suggested by the Government of the Netherlands and other
Governments during discussions h 1963/64. The Commission has sought to introduce
an arrangement effecting a certain balance belween the powers of the Padiament,
the Council and the Commission. Thus amendments made by the Parliament to the
draft budget prepared by the Council will be deemed to be approved unless the
Council, within a stipulated time-limit (20 days), modifies them by a latge majority
(five members). If, however, the Council and the Commission agree on changes to
the Parliament's proposals, they can be adopted by a smaller majority (four members).

The proposal stipulates that:

"The Commission shall study the conditions under which the financial contributions
o_f Member States provided for in Article 200 may be replaced by independent
Cornmuni$ revenue.

For this purpose, the Commission shall submit proposals to the Council, which shall
refer them to the Assembly.

The Council, acting by unanimous vote, shall adopt the necessary provisions. Never-
theless, _it may. decide such provisions by qualified majority if -the 

Assembly has
rendered an opinion supporting the Commission's proposals by a twothirds mijority
of the votes cast constituting an absolute majority of its members.

The provisions adopted by the Council must be approved by the Member States
atcording to their respective constitutional rules, until such time as the members of
the Assembly are elected in the manner provided for in Article 138(3) of the Treaty".

The proposed amendrnent to Article 203 lays down that:

"The financial year shall run from I January to 31 December inclusive.
I..l
The preliminary draft budget shall be laid before the Council by the Commission not
later than 15 September of the year preceding that to which it refers. The Commission
shall at the same time transmit the preliminary draft budget to the Assembly.
I...1

.The draft budSet shall be laid before the Assembly not later than t5 October of
the year preceding that to which it refers".

This new .lufSej procedure, Iik-e that proposed in Article 201, would be a step
towards full budgetary powers for the Eurbpean Parliamen! which it will exercisle
when elected by direct universal suffrage.

The President of the Commission informed the Padiament, at its session of 22-26March
1965, that the Commission intended to submit proposals to the Council in the near
f_uture on financing the Common agricultural po-lig aod independent revenue for the
Community. The Parliament adopted_ a resolution approvinf the principle that the
Pjoceeds of agricultural levies and duties on importi from non-inem&r countries
should accrue to the Community but u-rging that ttie burdens should be fairly shared.
The crehtion of independent revenue for the Community should be conditional upon
transfer to the European Parliament of power to fix revenue and expendifure.

t1



ll. lnternal activities

INTERNAL MARKET

Tariff quotas

t. On 29 and 30 March 196, (r) the Commission, acting under Article 25(3) of
the Treaty, authorized the following tariff quotas for imports from non-member

countries:

Member Tarifr
State heading

Description of product Quant.
(-.t.)

Duty Period

Germanv ex 03.01 Herrings (clabea bareryas) and sprats' B I a 2 (clupea -spriasJ, fresh, cihilied or frbzen 85 000
I

Germany ex_03.01 Dog-fish $qualrc acanlhiat), fresh, chilled' BIc ortrozen 3000

Germany ex 03.02 Coalfish(polkr,t), salted only, for canning 1 300

Getmany ex 03.01 Cod, coalfish (pollack), haddock and 
1' 

B I c 'Norwegian roseEsh, Iresh, chilled ot ( tO SOOftozen ( -- ---
Black halibut, fresh, chilled or frozen I

Germany ex 07.01 Chanterelles 3 500
PIIa

Germany 88.08. N{yttle berries 6 000
BII

B.L.E.U. ex 16.05 Certain crabs and shrimps, for canning 90

17.03 Cane sugar molasses the dry extract of
B II which contains less than 63 o/o sucrose,

,, the manufacture of coffee substitutes 2 800

er 01.02 Certain bulls, cows and heifers 3 000
A II' head

16.6.65 to
nil 14.2.66

1.4.65 to
3% 31.3.66

7 % 7.4.65 to
3t.3.66

1.8. to
31.12.65

1.4.65 to
31.3.66

1.4.65 to
31.3.66

1.4.65 to
31.3.66

nil
2.2%

4%

4.s%

3%

Italy

Italy

1.4.65 to
0.7 % 31.3.66

1.8% until
31.12.65

2. -On 30 March 196, (2) the Commission, acting under Article 25 -(2 9d-  ) of
thi Treraty, extended until'30 September 1965 the-tariff quota-granted to Italy until
lr December 1964 for imports ?rorn .roo-*ember countri-es of ethylbenzene for the

manufacture of synthetic rubber (o< Heading 29.01 D II of the CCf).

(r) See official gazette of the European Communities, No. 78, 7 May 1965 and No' 61,

10 April 1965.
(r) See official gtzette, No. 61, 10 April 1965'
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FREE MOVEMENT OF PERSONS

Freedom of establishment and freedom to supply services
\

Freedom of establishment in forestry
1. O"-9 April 1965 the Commission submitted to the Council of Ministers a proposal
for a directive on freedom of establishment and freedom to supply services^as-self-
emglgye$ Persons in forestry. Before adopting the , directive, 

-wtrictr is done by
qualified majority, the Council rnust refer it 1o the Fronomic and Social Council and
the European Padiament.

At the sarne time the Commission proposed that the time-table contaiaed in the General
Pro.gJgm.es. sho-uld be amended, the date originally envisaged for liberrli"ing these
activities being brought forward so that they will not lag behind the serv-ices in
agriculture liheralized on 14 Decernber L964 by the oirectivi esp 7r1. The adoption
of this amendment must be by unanimous vote.

The directive covers activities in Groups 021 and 022 of the International Standard
Industrial Classification (ISIC), i.e. folestry. which indudes dealings connected with
pi"f"-+y-and with all forbtry-work required to bring a stand to thI age when it cao
be felled (e.g. gathering and preparation of seed, cale of saplings in nurseries, work
on plantations, conservation and hanagement), and felling, ioufhing down and sale
of timber. The directive does,not apply to trade in otheiforesi pro?ucts, the supply
of services in horticulture, work in iifrLtructure, or sawmills. 

t

The restrictions to be lifted are those that prex,ent beneficiaries from supplying services
or setting up in business oa the sasle terms and with the same rights-as'nationals of
the host country, and those resulting from administrative practices that have the effect
of discriminating against the beneficiaries in favour of nadonals. Member States
will e''sure that beneficiaries operating on their territory enjoy the sarue rights as their
own natiooals to loans,' aids, .subsidies and normal tax reliefs. rhey will have the
right to join trade or professional associations-and, if they set up 

-business 
in the

host country, to be placed on the trade register

Member States will be required to lift any restrictiors on the movemeot or residence
of the beneficiaries in accordance with Council Directive No. 64/220 of Z5 February
19& (2).

Participation of lirnts in tbe execation of brilding work f or goaerrrmet tr
4. At its session of 22-26 lvlarch L965, the European Parliament adopted a resolution
on the EEC Commission's proposals to the Council for two directives:

i) C-oncerning_ the-participation ofr firms in the execution of build.ing work for
governments, their Iocal or regional authorities and other public bodies;-

ii) On the co-ordination of procedures for the conclusion of public works contracts.

The Parliament welcomed these proposals, adding in its comments that the first
directive would be more effective if 6oth directivei were to enter into force simulta-
neously but that its-adoption should not be delayed should there be any difficulty over
adoptiog the second.

(1) See official gazette No. 1, 8 January 1965.

f) See official gazette No. 56, 4 Ap:il 7964.
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The Parliament found the system of quotas provided for in the first of the two
directives complicated and unwieldy, and suggisted that it should either be omitted
altogether or, else simplified considerably. ' It also proposed, in the interests of small
communes, that the directive on the coordination of procedures for public works
contracts should not apply to contracts of less,than 100'0o0o u.a. Extracts from the
resolution are given in the Annbx. . , 

t

COMPETITION ; -

Approximation of legislation

Ad;inistrative obstacle to trade: pharmaceutical legis-
lation
5. The broad outlines of a draft directive on the advertising of medicinal preparations
were Presented at an'information meeting with the professional organizatiorG co-ncerned,
held in Brussels on 12 Februxy L965. The proposals met with general approval.

The Committee of Medical Experts, meeting in Brussels on 2j February rp65,
discussed restrictions to be imposed on the advertising of medicinal preparations
recommended for the treatment of certain diseases. A draft Community iist- of such
diseases was drawn up. .

A scientific committee has worked out a draft list of permitted colouring matters for
use in medicinal preparations, on which a draft directive has been prepared.

Postal services and telecommunications

f. Jh. !7'orking Parjy on postal services and telecommunications held its first meeting
in Brussels on 24 March t965. The heads of the relevant government departmenti
in the Member States were present. The new group held i preliminary discussion
on its programme and methods of work, notably wiih respect to rates ind charges.

The Vorking Party examined a proposed directive relating to the alignment of postal
rates for letters not exceeding 20 grammes and postcaids. It alio discussed the
Preparation of a second directive to harmonize scalei of litter rates by weight. This
is an essential prerequisite for the alignment of postal charges.

Two sub-groups have been set up, one on postal problems and the other on matters
connected with telecommunications, to assist the C.ommission's staff in this field.

Taxation

7. Meetings of the Standing Committee of heads of
revenue departments
Hmmonization of ex-cise daties: The Standing Committee of heads of revenue depart-
ments met on 2 February 1965 to consider the question of er<cise duties within the
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EEC. It agreed that the Commission's staff, assisted by government exPerts, should

define the aims to be achieved by the harmonization of excise duties, and that these

aims should then be examined by Working Party No. III. The Standing Committee

has asked the NTorking Party to establish an order of priority for the harmonization
of these duties.

8. Hmmonization of larnoaef taxes: At its meeting in Brussels on 25 February L96_),

the Standing Committee of heads of revenue departments gave its opinion- 9n F.
draft of a iecond directive on implementing procedures for a common added-value

tax system (r). The draft was submitted to the Coulci-l by the EpC Commission on

14 April L965, u stipulated in Article 3 of the draft first directive for the har-

monization of turnover tax legislation. (2)

Revision of countervailing charges on imports into
Belgium and drawbacks on exPorts

9. In accordance with the decision on prior consultation taken by the representatives

of the member Governrnents in the Council of Ministers on 21 June 1960, the Belgian
Government informed the Commission, of the changes it proposes to make in its

increases of transmission tax on imports and in drawbacls on exPorts.

These modifications were examined by Vorking Party No. II at a meeting in
Brussels on 18 March 1965. The \Torking Party considered whether the new Belgian
measures were compatible with the decision of 2t June 196O and with Articles 9J-97
and 102 of the Treaty. The discussion will be continued at a later meeting.

Hrofit taxes

10. Working Party No. IV, which is studying profit taxes, m9t in Brussels on
24 March lges to resume its examination of the taxation of distributed profits.
\With a view to possible reduction of the total taxation on dividends, the V'orking
Party made a detiiled comparison of the system of dual rates with that of ta:< credits.

A document has been prepared and will be incorporated in a more general rePort on
company taxation.

International taxation

11. !?orking Party No. V ("International taxation"), meeting on 16 and 17 March
1965, completed the first part of its study of the feasibility of a multilateral convention

on the basis of the OECDT model convention for the avoidance of double taxation with
respect to direct taxes.

The er<perts rsached complete agreement on a large nlmPgr of special problems that
will arile when the'present bilateral agreements on double taxation with respect to

(r) See Bulletin 3-65, Ch. II, sec. 72.
(2) See Supplement to this Bulletin.
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direct taxes are replaced by a multiJateral convention. Certain problems in this
transition that the \$Torking Party was not able to solve, or at lsast not completely,
will be considered at the no<t meeting, which is to be held at the end of. May tl65
to prepare a report to the Standing Committee of heads of revenue departments.

ECONOMI-C AND FINANCIAL POLICY

Debate in the European Parliament on the economic situation in the EEC

12. On 27 March 196, M. Van Campen, on behalf of the Economic and Financial
Committee, presented a report to the European Parliament on the economic situ4tion
and medium^-term economic policy in tfre ifC.
In presenting his report, M. Van Campen made reference to the address given b'y
M. Marjolin on 19 January L965 ('), on which the report was largely based.

After reviewing the various causes of the rise in prices (higher prices of primary
products, lack of competition, wage increases, drift to the towns, rising demand from
non-member countries, etc.),.M. Van Campen said that the balance of payments had
steadied in spite of higher prices and costs.

On the topical question of international monetary reform, the speaker said that a

higher gold price might cause grave social and economic dishrrbances; it would be
better to improve the gold exchange standard system by making the creation of
international liquidiy subject to special conditions. He supported the Commission's
attempt to form a monetary union among the Six, particularly as the establishment of
uniform agricultural prices would in practice create a closer link between the currencies
of Member States.

On the subject of the EEC's medium-term economic policy, M. Van Campen confined
himself to comments on the creation of a modern economic strucfurE, vocational
training and social policy, scientific and technological research, regional policy and
incomes policy.

The debate was opened by Mme Elsner (Germany, Socialist), speaking for the Economic
and Financial Committee, who said that international monttary problems were so
compler< bnd delicate that they should be left to the experts and not treated as political
rssues.

M. Dichgans (Germany), for the Christian Democrat group, opposed this view,
saying that it was impossible to conceive of a financial policy divorced from political
considerations. Investment in Europe by non-member countries, particulady America,
should not be curbed but encouraged, for history showed that, when an economy
was sound, foreign capital was ultimately supplaoted by national capital. The aim
should be not to erect obstacles but to take the right steps to eliminate the causes
of tension.

On behalf of the Socialist group, M. Nederhorst (Netherlands) spoke against the
monetary reform suggested by the French President; gold reserves would not be large

r9

(1) See Editotial to Bulletin 3-65.



enough, and gold production would not be able to keep pace with the development

of international trade.

He and the other members- of the Socialist group welcomed the statement on social

problems made by M. Marjolin in January, for M. Marjolin's views on wages and

housing coincided with their own. They also approved what the Commission was

doing with regard to incomes policy.

After confirming the view of general business trends he had put for*rid in January,
M. Marjolin presented a new- report 9l the economic situation and answered the

questioni on rironetary matters that had been addressed to him in the course of the

debate.

M. Marjolin made no significant chdnges to his January forecasts, except to say that

.the gross product of the-Community would. increase by 35 /o in voltme over "1964,

and 
.not 

by 4 % as stated in January. t

The international monetary system, said M. Marjolin, had been unsatisfactory for
several years, and ways must be found of remedying its anomalies (r).

Other speakers were: M. Battaglia lltaly, tiberal;, Y. D. Block (Belgium,.Socialist),
M. Sab;dni (Italy, Christian Democrat), M. Burgbacher (Germany, Christian De-

mocrat), M. Pedini (Italy, Christian Democrat).

A resolution was passed (2).

Economic situation in the Community

13. At lt, *..ii.rg on 10 November L964, the EEC Council, after discussiog a

communication from the Commission regarding the effects of the recommendation

made on 15 April L964(s), had decided to re-examine the economic situation in the

early spring of 196).

At its session of. 2g-10 March 196r, the Council accordingly held a broad exchange

of views on recent economic trends in the Community as a whole and on possible
developments in t96. The Council then adopted-a fulth.er recommendation to be

addresied to the lvfember States, proposed by the Commission under Article 103(2)
of the Treaty

This recommendation, which will be published in the official gazette of the European

Communities, urges the Member Stites to keep their short-term economic policies
in L965 in line with the recommendation of 15'Apill L964, taking into account various

changes made necessary by business trends in certain, Member States.

The Council recommends the following changes:

Italy: T1ne Council approves the policy of stimulating domestic- demand defined-by the

Italian authorities in accordance ryith the conclusions reached at its meeting on

(1) See Editorial to this Bulletin.
(2) See Annex
(8) See official gaze*e No. 64, 22 April 7964,
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10 November L964. ITith regard to budgetary policy, Italy is the only Member State

in which government expenditure within the country may exceed the L964 level by
more than 5 /o in t961.

Demand must be stimulated, but'in such a way as to check the rise of unit production
costs.

Demand in both the public and private sectors should be expanded by developing
investment expenditure: public authorities should be induced to invest more, and 

.

investment by-public and private undertakings should be encouraged, particularly by,/

fiscal means; housing and other forms of construction in general should be encouraged;
steps should be taken to make bank advances more easily available.

On the other hand, great care should be taken with the growth of public authorities'
expenditure on consumption and with government transfer expenditure, the effect of
wliich is to stimulate private consumption; the Council recommends that new expenditure
of a recurrent nature should be avoided, as dso any increase of such expenditr'ue.

Budget and Treasury deficits should be financed by ordinary means, without recourse

to the bank of issue.

The steps taken to stimulate the economy should, however, be revised immediately,
should there be any danger of further increases in prices and costs.

France: Tax measures designbd to encourage invesment in private industry have just
been introduced. To the same end, similar measures limited in scope could in future
be taken with regard to credit.

Belgium: The restrictions on certain investrnents by public authorities, on investment
by firms and on building, which were imposed h 1963 and L964, could be cautiously
eased.

Luxembonrg: There could be a similar easing of resirictions on certain investments
by public authorities and by firms.

Germany: The growth of domestic demand continues to outrun that of supply.
Germany is therefore advised to follow the recommendation of. 15 APril L964.

Short-term. economic policy
14. The Short-term Economic Policy Committee met on 24 and 25 March 196J,
under the chairmanship of M. P6rouse. The Committee discussed the economic
prospects for the remainder of 1965 and the short-term economic policiCI pursued
or envisaged by Member States. It took note of the Commission's proposal to the

Council for.a recommendation to the Member States.

In an opinion addressed to the Commission, the Committee expressed itself broadly
in favour of the proposed recommendation.

Committee of experts on econornic trends
The Committee of experts on economic trends held its first quartedy

L965 on 9 March, when it considered the present economic situation
meeting
in the

15.

of
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Communiry and future prospects. Vith a few minor reservations, the national experts
accepted the analyses and forecasts of the Commission's staff, which were that economic
expansion in the Community as a whole would continue and that inflationary tendencies
in certain Member States would further recede.

Medium economic policy

16. The Medium-term Economic Policy Committee met on 5 March L96r,M. Tanger
presiding.

M. Kervyn de Lettenhove, Chairman of the Group of Experts on medium-term
forecasts, presented a report on the provisional projections arrived at by the experts,
after which the Committee discussed their preliminary conclusions.

The Committee then took stock of the progress made on employment policy. M. Levi
Sandri presented a report on vocational traioing. The Committee decided the
composition of a working parry on incomes policy, whose terms of reference had
already been approved, and gave initial consideration to the procedure for studying
problems connected with a policy for science.

Free movement of capital

L7. At its meeting of z9 and 30 March 196), the Council held an exchange of views
on a proposal of the Commission for a third directive in pursuance of Artide 67
of the Treaty.

It will be remembered that the aim of the first and secoud iireaives was to eliminate
obstacles to the free movement of capital arising from exchange regulatioos in the
Member States.

The third directive will abolish beHeen the Member States any discriminatory laws
or regulations governing the issue, placing, introduction oo national stock exchanges
or acquisigion of sectrrities by financial establishments of other Member States.

The Council asked the Permanent Representatives to continue the study of these
matters in the light of the views expressed at the meeting.

COMMON AGRICULTURAL POLICY

Council

18. At its session of ,L5-L7 March devoted to agriculture, the Council formally adopted
implementing regulations concerning pigmeat and cersals.

The Council also approved in principle certain proposals for regulations on milk
products, cereals, eggs and poultry.

Other matters discussed in the Council were the regulation amending Article 11(2)
of Regulation No. 23 (fruit and vegetables), the proposal for a regulation on the
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gradual establishment of a common organization of sugar markets, and the proposal
for a regulation setting up an information service on farm incomes and conduct of
business.

Further details of proceedings in the Council at this session are given in the following
sections.

Common otganization of agricultural markets

Cereals
19. The Commission has issued Regulation No. L7/65/CEE, amending Regulation
No. |78/64/CEE Iaying down the amount of and conditions for granting denaturing
premiums for wheat and rye (r). Member Statc are now authorized to increase these
payments to take account of technical costs, but only up to 1.90 units of account per
metric ton of wheat or rye.

On 10 March 1965 the Commission adopted a regulation temporarily maintaining the
abatement established by Regulation No. 105/64/ClE and No. L72/64/CEE of the
levy on imports of husked rice (2). This regulation requires non-producing Member
States to reduce the levy on husked rice imported from non-member countries before
1 September L965 by an amount fixed by the Commission.

By Regulation No. 21/65/CEE the Commission amended Annex I to Regulation
No. L04/64/CEE in respect of coefficients of equivalence applicable to certain
types of rice (s).

During the session of 15-17 March 1965 the Council formally adopted a decision
authorizing Italy to waive the provisions of Regulation No. 19 as regards the fixing
of intervention prices for durum wheat, having regard to the aid granted to durum
growers by the Italian Government ('). This decision authorizes Italy to fix interven-
tion prices for durum for L964/6 at a figure, including aid, between 90 and L05 /o
of the corresponding target price.

On 23 March 1965 the Commission adopted .a regulation laying down criteria for
fixing the cif prices of cere"als, flour, groats and meal (5).

On 26 March the Commission adopted a regulation concerning the refund on certain
exports of processed products derived from rice and other cereals (6). This amends
the rates of refunds for rolled or flaked oats and potato starch laid down in
Regulation No. t6z/64/CEE and extends this iegulation until l0 September 1965.

On the same date the Comrnission adopted a regulation concerning import and export
licences and the advance fixing of levies and refunds on certain classes. of compound

(1) Commission Regulation No. 17/65/CEE, official g^zette No. 35, 4 llarch 1965.
(2) Commission Regulation No.22l65lCEE, ibid,. No. 39, 11 Nlarch 1965.

',f) Commission Regulation No. 23/65/CEE, ibid.
(a) Council Decision No. 65/156/CEE, ibid., No. 48, 25 r\Iarch 1965.
(5) Commission Regulation No. 37i65/CEE, ibid., No. 49, 25 Nlarch 1965.
(0) Commission Regulation No. 38/65/CEE, ibid., No. 50, 29 trIarch 1965.
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'

animal feed (1). This regulation extends a number of provisions'in Regulatioo
No. L02/64f CEE concerning. compound feed coming under Regulation No. 19 to
cover compound feed coming under.Regulation No. L1/64/CfrP.

By Regulation No. 43/65ICEE, the Council extended until 30 June 1965 the system
instituted by Regulation No. 156 with regard to flour and starch of manioc and other
roots and tubers originating in the associated African States (,).

Lastly, the Council extended until 30 September 1965 Regulation No. 142/64/CEE
concerning refunds to starch producers (8).

Pigmeat

20. On 26 February the Commission adopted a regulation amending Regulation
No.97/61/CEE on procedure for the issue of import licences for certain pigmeat
products (a). This regulation modifies the provisions relating to foifeit of the surery
for fulfilment of the undertaking to import.

On 16 March the Council adopted a Commission proposal for a regulation fixing
the levies on imports from non-m-ember countries of pigs, pigmgat aad pigmeat producti
for the second quarter of 1965 (6). Under this regulation the levies on imports of
these products fixed by Regulation No. lL9/64/CEE'and amended by Regulation
No. 187/64/CEE will rdmain unchanged for products imported between 1 April and
30 June L96.

On the same date the Council adopted a regulation extending for a second time, until
31 March 1966, Regulation No. $/63/CEE on sluice-gate prices and supplementary
amounts and transitional arrangements for cuts of pork and prepared or preserved
pigmeat products (8).

On29 March the Commission adopted a regulation adjusting the sluice-gate prices for
pigs, pigmeat and pigmeat products imported between 1 April and 30 June 196, (?)..

Beef

21. The Commission adopted on 26 March a regulation amending Article 5 of
Regulation No. t5o/64/CEE concerning the system-of refunds on &ports of, beef
and veal to non-member countries (8). Under this amendment the maximum refund
for products mentioned in Article 5 of the earlier regulation will remain in force
beyond 3L March L965.

(r) Commission Regulation No. ,|0/65/CEE, official g zette No. 50, 27 Metch 7965.
(r) Council Regulation No. 43/65/CEE, ibid. No. 51, 30 NIatch 1965.

$ Council Regulation No. ,{4/65/CEE, ibid.
(a) Commission Regulation No. 18/65/CEE, ibid. No. 35, 4 j\Iarch 1965.
(5) Coincil Regulation No. 35/65/CEE, ibid. No. 48, 25 NIatch 1965.
(6) Council Regulation No. 36/65/CEE, ibid.. No. 48, 25 March 1965.
(7) Commission Regulation No.,47/65/CEE, ibid. No. 51, 30 Nlarch 1965.
(8) Commission Rcgulation No. 39/65/CEE, ibid. No. 50, 29 Itlarch 1965.
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,'/

The upper and lower limits of guide prices for beef and veal for the year beginning
1 April 1965 were published in the official gazette dated 6 March 196, (1).- These
limits had been fixed by the Couocil at the session of 22-24 February L965 (2). In
the meaatime all Member States but Germany fixed their guide prices for beef and
veal for l96J/66 as follows:

Gaide pric,es for beef and aeal fixed. by Member States for 1965/66

(per 100 kg lite nteight)

Germany therlands

National currency

Units of account

National currency

Units of account

Fat cattle

287 I 37 s00
I

s8.132 I 60

3000 r

60 I

240

60

3 000(a)

60(a)

3 900

78

Calves

212.50

58.702

285

78.729

336

84

402

81.425

51 563

82.s01

Milk lrrd milk products'

22. On 2 March the Council adopted a regulation amending the system of intra-
Community tiade in sweetened condtnsed milk 1s;. In view oT thi special conditions
obtaining for sweetened condensed milk, the new regulation brings lhe price of the
sugar in sweetened condensed milk for export to the level of the price of sugar for
direct consumption in the exporting Member State.

On the same date the Council adopted a regulation fixing the levies on imports of
processed cheeses into Luxembourg ({). This specifies that the levy on Luxembourg
imports of processed cheeses should be equal to the levy on Belgian imports of these
products. The Commission adopted a corresponding regulation limiting the maximum
amount of refund on o(ports of processed cheese to Luxembourg to the maximum
amount of refund on exports of these products to Belgium (5). These two regulations
were based on Article 233 of the Treaty, following the establishment of a common
market in processed cheeses between Belgium and Luxembourg.

(a) Price on which guide price is based, excluding seasonal factors.

O Council Regulation No. 20/65/CEE, official g zette No. 36, 6 llarch 1965.
(2) See Bulletin No. 4-65, Ch. II, sec. 15.

Q Council Regulation No. 21/65/CEE,, official gazitte No. 36, 6 Nlarch 1965.
(a) Council Regulation No. 26/65/CEE, ibid. No. 43, 16 l{arch 1965.
(6) Commission Regulation No. 27/65/CEE, ibid.

Belgium I France

2s

Italy Luxembou16

4 250
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By Regulation No. 28/65 /CEE the Commission decided that for 196r/66 the standard
amounts levied on imports of certain milk products frorn Member States should be

the same as h L964/61 (r).

The Commissior, 
"iso 

extended until 31 October 1965 Article 2 of Regulation
No. |56/6A/CEE concerning the fixing of free-at-frontier prices for milk and milk
products in intra-Community trade ('z).

Lastly, on 26 March the Commission adopted two regulations and a decision modifying
in the light of experience the system of refunds on exports of certain milk products
to non-member countries:

a) Regulation No. 4.|/61/CEE on refunds on exports of certain milk products to
non-member countries, rescinding Regulation No. L6/64/CEE (3). This regulation
relates to the general system of refunds; it has been found necessary to avoid altering
the maximum refund too frequently.

&,) Regulation No. 42/65/CEE on refunds applicable to exports to non-member
countries of milk products subject to a derived levy,, rescinding Regulation No. 185/
64/CEE(I). This brings the system of refunds for products subject to a derived
levy established by Regulation No. 185/64/CEE into line with the arnendments made

by Regulation No. 41/65 /CEE;

c,) Decision No 65/|64/CEE fixing the supplementary arnount refundable on exports
of certain cheeses to non-member countries (5). This decision has the same object
as the two regulations mentioned above but relates to cherses bound in GATT.

On 29 March the Council adopted a regulation concerning prices in the milk and
milk product sector for 196r/66 (6). These provisions, which will enable Member
States to fix sluice-gate prices, are valid for the marketing year L961/66 beginning
5 April 1965 (except in Germany, where it will begin on 12 April 1965 because of
the lengthy parliamentary procedure needed to fix the target price). The national
target prices fixed by the Member States are given below.

On the same date the Council adopted a regulation changing the dates on which
the t965/66 milk year is to begin (?). This provides for the L964/6, milk ye'ar to
end on 11 April 1965 and the following milk year to begin on 12 April 1965 in
Germany; the corresponding dates for the other EEC countries are 4 and 5 April 1965.

On the same date the Commission adopted a regulation amending the annexes to
Regulation No. t57 /64/CEE concerning the adjustments and corrections to be made
in fixing the free-at-frontier prices of milk and milk products (t).

(r) Commission Regulation No. 28/65/CEE, official gazette
(2) Commission Regulation No. 29/65/CEE, ibid. No. 43, 16 Irlarch 1965.

O Commission Regulation No. 41I65/CEE, ibid. No. 50, 29 tr{arch 1965.
({) Commission Regulation No. 42/65/CEE, ibid.
(5) See Commission Decision No. 65/164/CEE, ibid. No. 55, 3 April 1965.
(0) Council Regulation No. 46/65/CEE, ibid., No. 51, 30 Nlarch 1965.
(?) Council Regulation No. 45/65/CEE, ibid.
(8) Commission Regulation No. 48/65/CEE, ibid. No. 52, 31 Irlarch 1965.
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Lastly, the Commission adopted a regulation amending the annex to Regulation
No. t9z/64/CEE on arrangements for intervention on the butter market in France (r).

Narional tat'get prices per 100 kg of milh of 3.7 /s fat content for 1965/66

Germany

DNIiu.a.

Belgium

Bfrs./u.a.

France

FF/u.a.

Italy

Lit./u.a.

Luxembourg

Lfrs./u.a.

etherlands

Fl./u.a.

National currency

Units of account

38

9.500

492.70

9.854

42

8.s075

6 435

10.296

495

9.900

32

8.8398

(r) Commission Regulation No. 49/65/CEE, official gazette No. 52, 41 Ir{arch 1955.
(2) Commission Regulation No. 15/65/CEE, ibid., No. 34, 3 trIarch 1965.

O Commission Regulation No. 16/65/CEE, ibid.
({) Commission Regulation No. 24I65/CEE, ibid.
(6) Commission Regulation No. 25I65/CEE, ibid.
(6) Commission Regulation No. 50/65/CEE, ibid.

Eggs and pouliry

21. On 1 March the Commission decided to reduce by 0.025 !.a./kg the supplementary
'amount applicable to imports of poultry eggs in shell from Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia,
Denmark, Hungary, Rumania and Sweden. \fith effect from 6 March the sup-
plementary amount was therefore 0.L75 u.a./kg(2).

On the same date the Commission increased by 0.02) v.a./kg the supplementary amount
applicable to imports of slaughtered hens and chickens from non-member countries.
From 6 March to 14 March 1965 the amount was 0.150 u.a./kg (3), ,but since the
offer prices of non-member countries continued to fall, the Commission had to adopt
a further regulation fixing supplementary amounts to take effect on 15 March.
For hens and chickens, plucked, drawn, with head and feet, and for chickens plucked,
drawn, without head or feet but with he,art, liver and gizzard, the amount wis fixed
at 0.175 v.^./kg, and for hens and chickens plucked, driwn, without head, feet, heart,
liver or gizzard, at 0.100 u.a./kg(a).

By Regulation No. T/61/CF-E the Commission increased the supplementary amount
for liquid or frozen poultry egg yolks by O.LZ5 u.a./kg to 0.250 i.a./kg with effect
from 15 March(5).

The_ Commision adopted a regulation adjusting and fixing sluice-gate prices for
poultry eggs aqd for live. and 

-slaughtered poultry, and fixing the levies on imports
from non-member countries of poultry eggs in shell, live poultry not exceeding
185 grammes in weight and slaughtered poultry for the period 1 April - 30 June 1965 (6).

No. 41, 12 }tarch 1965.

No. 53, 31 trIarch 1965.
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Fruit and vegetables

24. On 15 and 16 March, in connection with the regulation amending Article 11(2)
of Regulation No. 23 (fruit and vegetables), the Council _further discussed the

probleir of products with duties bound in GATT. It was hoped that this point
would be setlled at the session of s April.

\

Sugar

2r. At its session of tr-tl March the Council discussed the Special Committee for
Agriculture's progress report, dealing chiefly with production-targEts-and structural aod

nalurat differences, and- asked the-Committee to continue its work on this subject.

The Council proposed to resume discussion on matters of principle concerning the

future organizition of the sugar market at its ne"xt session.

Competition

26. On 12 March the Commission, which is reguired by the Treaty to o<amine all aids

granted by Member States, gave its ruling on a Sicilian Bill on the use of the National.
Soldarity'Fund for the piriod 1 July- 1960 - 30 Jrye 19.66.. This Bill contains

provisions affecting both iidustry and agriarlture. The Cornmission raised no objectjqn
io the entry into firce of the pioposed measures, *hi+ may be considered comPatible

with the Common Market un-der-the waiver of Artide 92(3). However, the Com-

mission asked the Italian Government to supply the necessary information for it to

follow how this outline law was applied.

On 22 March the Commission decided to raise no objection either to the national

provisions already in force or to the similar 
-measutes 

notified !y tt. Trentino-Alto
Adige region wiih a view to increasing the funds available to the region's medium'
and-longllgsrn'credit institution and itsigriculture section Nevertheless, the Commis-

sion asked for a report on the implementation of the proposed financial provisions at

the end of each financial year.

Iastly, on 2i March the Commission de<ided to raise no objection to Italian Bill
No. :tS being passed into law. This provides for the consolidation of troldings and

the reorganizi'tiirn of farm s'tructures, the development of p-roductive holdings and

the inteiention of development agencies in the setting up of farms; but the Italian
Government was asked to supply information regularly on certain points. It was

also asked to ensure that there was no discrimination as regards the origin of machinery

purchased with the help of subsidies.

In addition, however, the Commission, by virtue of Article 6 of Council decision

dated 4 December L962 ot the co-ordination of agricultural structure policies (r),
rendered a formal opinion on the Italian Bill and on this occasion examined in detail
certain essential points in thd Government's future farm structure policy.

(1) Of6cial gazette No. 136, 17 Decembet 1962.
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COMMON TRANSPORT POLICY

The Council

.27. TheCouncil devoted a session on 9 March L96) to transport matters. A consider'

able step forward towards a coErmon transport policy was the adoption in -principle
of a dirictive on the standardization of rules for the issue of licences for road haulage

between Member States and of a, decision on the harmonization of certain provisions

affecting competition in rail, road and inland waterway transport.

Standardization of rules for the issue of licences

28. The directive on the standardization of these n:les will simplify and unify the

administrative formalities which must be complied with by hauliers operating betweea

Mernber States. It ensures that from 1 January 1966 licences required for international
transport of goods by road may be issued by the authorities of the State io which the

vehicle to be used for this purPose is registered.

Harmonization of Provisions affecting comPetition

29. Tl-re decision on this matter is highly important because of its manifold implica-
tions, and because the Council has set definitetates for putting into effect the relevant

measrues of common policy.

A time-table has been fixed for the following measures:

- I. In the field of taxation:

i) Abolition of double taxation on motor vehicles;

ii) Standardization of arrangements for duty-free entry of fuel in vehicle fuel tanks;

iii) btandardization of bases for calculating vehicle tax;

ir) Adjustment of tax systems applying specifically to freight transPort on own
account and for hire or rewardl

v) Inclusion of transport services in the future general system of turnover- taxation.

II. In the field of State intervention:

i) Maintenance of public service obligations only in so far as is necesiary to ensure

that transport services are provided;

ii) Compensation by uniform methods for financial burdens resulting from such

obligatiois as are miintained and from rate and fare reductions made for reasons of
social policy;

iii) Normalization of railway accounts and financial compensation necessitated by
normalization;
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ir) Progressive harmonization of rules governing financial relations between railways
and States in order to make the railways financially autonomous;

v) Drawing up of systern of aids to transport having regard to the special aspects
of the sector.

III. In the social field:

i) Levelling upwards of provisions applicable to working conditions in transport by
rail, road and inland waterway;

ii) Unification of regulations concerning the composition of crews;

iii) Harmonization of regulations on working hours and time off;

iu) Harmonization of overtime regulations;

v) Institution of an individual log-book to check the observance of rules on working
conditions.

Institution of a Community quota
30. The Council examined further the regulation on the institution of a Community
quota and on the adjustrnent of bilateral quotas for the transport of goods by road
between the Member States. After approving the regulation in principle, the Council
agleed that it should take effect from 1 January L966, ot condition that by that date
an agreement should have been reached on the organization of the transport market,
especially in respect of rate fixing.

The procedure favoured by the Council differs appreciably from that of the Com-
mission's proposal, according to which bilateral quotas should be abolished progress-
ively and replaced by the Community quota, road hauliers holding licences being
allowed to operate freely anywhere in the Community. To permit some supervision
of capacify, however, the Council's scheme provides for the participation of the
Commission in negotiations on the adjustments and, where necessary, the changes to
be made in bilateral quotas.

Fixing of 'rates

31. A representative of the Commission addressed the Council on this sub,iect, saying
that the Commission's proposal on a rate-bracket system would be maintained and
suggesting various ways of overcoming the deadlock caused by the opposition of one
Member State to the introduction of such a system for Rhine shipping. The Council
welcomed these suggestions and decided to hold a meeting on 6 May in order to
o<amine them.

\ailways
12. Th9 Council agreed to take up certain questions concerning the railways. This
would be done at an early date so that the work could be finished by the end of
the current year.

3o



The Commission was asked to submit a paper on the subject to the Committee of
Permanent Representative by the end of March 1965.

The Commission accordingly submitted a draft programme of meetings to study rail
transport questions, suggesting that these should be examined from their general aspect
and from the angle of their inter-relationship, without going into technical details.

The work in hand will nevertheless go ahead, in particular the implementation of
the Council's decision on harmonizing the terms of competition, which is dealt with
in section 27 above.

In these circumstances, the proposed meetings should be of great interest.

\Feights and dimensions.of road vehicles

33. The Council discussed the proposal for a directive on weights and dimensions
of commercial road vehicles operating between Member States and on certain additional
technical requirements applicable to such vehicles.

The discussion will be resumed at the session on transporl to be held in June.

Statements by the Commission

34. t-astly, the Council heard three statements by the Commission:

i) A statement concerning the implementation of the Council's Decision of 21 March
1962 establishing a procedure for prior examination and consultation with respect to
certain laws'and regulations contemplated by Member States in the transport sector.

ii) A statement on the plan to set up an International Union for the Navigation
of the Rhine

It was agreed that the Member States should take no decision regarding this plan
before discussing it in the Council.

iii) A statement concerning the proposal for a decision implementing Article 4 of
Council Decision No. 64/389/CEE of 22 lune 1964 concerning a survey of infra-
structure costs in transport by rail, road and inland waterway.

It was agreed that if, after examination by the Committee of Permanent Representatives,
an agreement were reached on the proposal, it should be submitted at the next Council
meeting for adoption before 30 April 1965.

Reference to European Padiament

International passenger transport by road
35. At its sitting of. 23 March 1965 the Euopean Padiament rendered an opinion
on t}le proposal for a Cou.ncil regulation concerning the introduction of common
rules for international passenger transport by road.

3t



The Parliament approved the Cornmission's proposal, subject to certain amendments
and additions, in particular the introduction of a clause dealing with passenger
transport by road on own account.

Community action in the f ield of transport inf rastructure
investrnent

36. At its sitting of 21 March 196) the Parliament also rendered an opinion on the
proposal for a Council directive on Community action in the sphere of transport
infrastructure investment.

The Parliament proposed the following amendments to the Commission's draft:

That pipelines should fall within the scope of Community measures in so far as they
compete with other forms of transport; that the procedure for information and
consultation on investment proiects be extended to pipelines; that governmeot infra-
struchue projects be regularly examined at Community level; that the Council should
decide, not later than three years from the promulgation of the directive, which
lines of cornrnunication, existing or contemplated, shall be recognized as of Community
interest.

The Padiament also urged that Community action in this field should have regard to
the requirements of regional policy.'

Implementation of Articles 79 and 80,

37. At a meeting held on 4 March 196, with delegates of the Gerrnan Government
and the German railways, the rates applicable to Eaosport to and from seaports (See-
hafentarife) were examined once again.

Some of these tariffs will in the near future be abolished and others revised to bring
them into cooformity with Treaty provisions.

Weights and dimensions of road vehicles

38. The Italian Government referred to the Commission, in accordance'with the
Council's Decision of z1 March 1962 establishing a procedure for prior examination
and consultation with respect to certain laws and regul-atioru conternplated by Member
States in the field of transport, a Bill at present before the Chamber of Deputies
qe-n$ng on certain points the current piovisions relating to the weight of'road
vehides.

A: t. object.of $e B.ill. is to b_ring Italian regulations into line with the proposal
submitted to the council by the commission, the latter expressed its approval-.
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SOCIAL POLICY

Vocational training

39. The Advisory Committee on Vocational Training held a plenary session .on
19 March 1965. M. Levi Sandri, Vice-President of the Commission and Chairman of
the Committee, spoke of the important part to be played by vocational training in
_medium-term economic policy.

The Committee unanimously agreed that training'is an essential factor of economic
development, but also emphasized its social aspects, for training shbuld go beyond
economic considerations and aim pdmarily to satisfy the aspirations and aptitudes of
the individual.

The Committee then addressed to the Commission its commeots oo rwo programmes
in the field of common training policy, one of a general nature and the other relating
to agriculture. In particular the Committee suggested priorities for the steps to be taken.

The Committee'is of the opinion that rapid training prograrnmes and retraining schemes
must in general be planned as part of rnedium-term economic policy and regional
development policy.

Social security for migrant workets : Administrative Committee

40. At its 63rd session, held in Brussels on 17, 18 and 19 March 1965, the Ad-
ministrative Committee for the Social Security of Migrant Vorkers concluded its
discussions on the application to seamen of Regulations Nos. 3 and 4 on social security
for migrant workers. It also gave further consideration to a general revision of these
regulations.

Social security

Survey of sp'ecial systenis of social security
41.. The firsi rneeting. of independent exp€rts appointed to study special systems of
social security was held in Brussels on 2J February L965.

The experts decided on the scope and content of the survey and the various'asp€cts
(legal, demographic, financial) to be dealt with in exarnining each system. They
also agreed upon working methods and decided to begin with a report on special
systems in France and Italy.

Survey of the economic repercussion-s of social security

42. On 22,23 and 24 March 196) the independent experts appointed to study the
economic repercussions of social security held a meeting which was also attended by
representatives of the ECSC High Authority and the Statistical Office of the European
Communities.
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The experts concluded their examination of five papers on study methods which they

had begun at their February meeting (r).

Industrial health and safety

4), On 2 aad 3 March 196J the seventh meeting of heads of governrnent departments

responsible for industrial health and safety was convened by the DirectorateGeneral
for Social Affairs.

Proposals were discussed for directives on the alignment- of laws and regulations

rela-ting to dangerous substances and to the design, inspection aod approval of com-

ponents of steel scaffolding.

Views were also exchanged on closer cooperation between Member States in the

event of major accidents in industry, in particular the mines.

Housing for workers

44. At its session of 26 March 1965, the European Padiament rendered an opinion
on the proposal for a C-ommission recommendation on housing for workers moving
withio the Community.

After saying that the question must be coruidered io ti" wider conto<t of public
housing,'wliich is left tb the individual States, the Parliament welcomed the recom-

menda[ion as a first step and hoped to see further effective action taken.

Exchanges of young workere

45. The Commission has undertaken to promote and publicize the first Community
scheme to encourage exchanges of young workers and on 9 March 1965 held an

exploratory meeting with employers' representatives to enlist their cooperation in such

o<changes.

The meeting was attended by observers from the member Governrnents and from the
European Secretariats of the Committee of Agriarlturd Organizations in the EEC
(t NICE), the Union of Industries of the European Community (COPA), and the
ICF'TU.

Commenting on the exchange scheme f.or L96), M. Levi Sandri, Vice-President of the
Commission and Chairman of the meeting, called upon employers to overcome their
diffidence over taking on trainees, especially foreign trainees, and to try to make
available the desired number of places. M. Levi Sandri added that these exchanges
were important both for the furthering of European integration and for the long-
term intErests of the employers themselves.

(r) See Bulletin *65, Ch' II, sec. 30.
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In the ensuing. discussion, attention was called to the importance of young persons
working on_ their 9wn.1g5ount- being eligible for exchanges'in the same way ,rs,wage-
eatnets, and the advisability of increasing subsidies to orlanizations conc.rned 1uitt ite
welfare of trainees.

Manpower problems in the Community in 1965-

46. The.draft report prepared by commission staff on manpower problems in the
Community in 19(cD vras discussed on 15 March L965 bv..ono,i',i. expirts and officials
from Ministries of Labour in the Member states ani again on j: itt...t by th.
\)Torking Party on manpower of the Consultative commlttee set up by Regjation
No. 15. 

.

This discussion threw light on the measures taken or contemplated by the Member
States to attain a more balanced employment situation and proinote ste'ady expansion.
Various ways were suggested of deveioping Community iollaboration [o ttiis end.
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Ill. External relations

GATT

Trade negotiations

47. After numerous unofficial contacts and consultations with the countries concerned,

the Trade Negotiations Committee met on 18 March and reached some important

decisions regar-ding procedure for the rest of the negotiatioru.

As regards the negotiations oo agriculture, the Committee worked out a method of
negoti"ation where6y specific offirs on individual products- would be tabled by

p#icipating gou.tn*.itt relating to all relevant eledrents of support or protection.

A timE-table was adopted according to which:

a/ Negotiations on cergals would be resumed- in the Cersals Group, on l7 May 1961

on the 
-basis of specific proposals to be tabled by 26 Apil;

b) Offers for all other products were to be tabled by 16 September, and disorssions

to identify the relevant eliments of support or protection would begin on 3 May 1965'

The Committee adopted the following plan for the participation of less-developed

countries:

a) These countries must give notice by 15 April 1965 of their reradiness to table on

1 August a statement of ihe offers they will'make as a contribution to the aims of
the negotiations;

b) This notification will entitle them to present exceptions lists for products of
particular export interest to them;

c,) Less-developed countries having tabled a statement of their proposed contributions
will then be recognized as participants in the negotiations'

During this meeting the Committee also laid down procedure for the participation of
certain other countries.

Greece was recognized as a full participant in. the negotiations, having offered
its contribution a'commitment to align its duties on the common customs tariff
virtue of the Association Agreement with the EEC.

Spain and Portugal will be regarded as participating fully in the negotiations from
the date on which they table theii offers, now being prepared.

Countries now in the process of acceding to the General Agreement have been asked

to notify the date and basis on which they intend to table their offers. These countries

are Argentina, Iceland, Ireland, Tunisia, United Arab Republic and Yugoslavia.

Poland was asked to table an of.fer on the understanding that it would then be

recognized as a participant.

Czechoslovakia was recognized as a full participant on the basis of the offer tabled

on 16 Novernber 1964.
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Finally, the Committee instructed the Tropical Products Group to continue its work
on the elaboration of procedures and arrangements for dealing with these products
in the trade negotiations.

As for the industrial negotiations, the Committee considered that bilateral contacts
begun after the justification procedure should be putsued for some time yet before
the steps needed to resume multilateral discussions were taken. The bilateral talks
in which the Community delegation is engaged are proving very useful in pin-pointing
the problems involved and seeking solutions.

Session of GATT Contracting Partiee

48. The Commission was represented at the twenty-second annual session of the
Contracting Parties, held in Geneva from 2 to 26 March 196).

Among the points disorssed were the following:

Information given by the Commission rePresentative on
the implementatioo of the Treaty of Rome

49. Following what has become almost a tradition since the Treaty of Rome came into
force, the Community, on its own initiative, reported on items of interest to the
Contracting Parties concerning the progress of the EEC and the implerqentation of the
Treaty. This statement, made by the representative of the Commission, included a

general commentary on trade with non-mernber countries and reviewed progress made

since the twenty-first session in bringing about customs union, common policies and
some aspects of development policy.

The ensuing discussion was somewhat brief, in contrast to previous occasions. Only
two representatives of developing countries took the floor to express their anxiety
about recent dwelopments in their trade with the Community and its future prospects.

Report of \Working Party on the AssociLtion of Turkey
with the EEC

50. The report prepared by this \Torking Party in September 19& (t) was discussed

in plenary sessioo.

The delegates of Turkey and those of France (representing the Community) emphasized
in turn that the Agreement was based on the principles of Article XXIV(4), relating
to customs unions and free-trade areas, and gave an assurance that the Contracting
Parties would be supplied with all information on the implementation of the Association
Agreement that might interest them. Several Contracting Parties expressed themselves

satisfied with this assurance, saying that at this stage it would be better to draw no

(r) See Bulletin 11-64, Ch. II, sec. 47.
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conclusions but to follow developments under the Agreement *hil. ,o.ruing the right
to revert to the matter at a later date.

Three delegations, however, maintained that the Association Agreement did not
satisfy the requirements of Article XXIV of the General Agreement and that it should
therefore be submitted in accordance with the waiver procedure provided for in
Article XXV. They thought the question should be referred back to the lTorking
Party. One delegation insisted in particular that there should be an examination, in
the Iight of the General Agreement's provisions on ct$torns duties in customs unions,
of the problems arising from Turkey's recent increase in customs duties for which
negotiations under Article XXVIII were in progress.

After much controversy the Contracting Parties took note of the divergent views on
the compatibility of the Association Algreement with Article XXIV oi the Gneral
Agreement and decided to keep the question on the agenda on the understanding that
it would only be re-examined if one of the Contracting Parties considered this useful.
In addition, there would be multilateral consultations with Turkey under Article XXII
to study this increase in the Turkish customs tariff.

Report by Committee II (agriarluralpolicy)

51. The Contracting Parties examined the report submitted by Committee II following
consultations in the Committee during February L961 on the changes made in farm
policy by the United States, the United Kingdom and the EEC. The Contracting
Parties gave particular attention to the results of the consultations with the Community
concerning the regulations on milk products, beef and rice under the common agri-
cultural policy. :

Some delegations reiterated the misgiving which they had already expressed in the
working group about the "discretionary" powers that the regulations conferred on
Community institutions, the export refunds (which some delegations regarded as

subsidies), the isolation of the Commuoity's agricultural market through the operation
of the levy, and the difficulties caused by variations in the levies, more particulady
for exporters in remote countries. Several delegates said that the consultations could
not be regarded as concluded and that discussions would have to be resumed when
the effects of the regulations had made themselves felt.

Certain delegations again insisted that the agricultural part of the Kennedy round
should enable non-member countries to compete with Community production for a

reasonable share of the EEC market.

The Commission representative replied that, in spite of the repeated apprehensions
of non-member countries, since 19)8 the overall balance of the EEC's agricultural and
industrial trade had been favourable to non-member countries and that the Communiry's
trade deficit had increased very considerably in retent years. The "discretionary"
powers of the C-ommunity institutions were merely the equivalent of powers that could
be exercised by all the Contracting Parties to intervene in trade by appropriate action

- in particular, safeguard measures. As regards the EEC position on export refunds,
he reminded the Contracting Parties that normally these refunds were only repayments
of levies on imported materials and that for the rest. the Community would abide by
the terms of the General Agreement. Lastly, the Community's attitude to the
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I
consultations on the three c6mmod-ities in question was that they should be regarded as
concluded, but the Community would continue, as in the past, to follow the piocedures
laid down for Committee II.

The Conkacting.Parties finally adopted the report of Committee II, which by special
decision was made public.

Report of the C.ommittee. on Trade and Development

52. The Committee on Trade and Development, set up by the Contracting Parties when
the new chapter of 

- 
th9 General Agreement for the benefit of the under-developed

c_ountries was signed (r), held several meetings in Geneva during the session. The
Committee submitted a report to the Contracting Partibs, which was adopted. The
Commission is. represented on this Committee.

The committee decided_ on procedure for examining reports made in pursuance of
Article xxxvll(2) in the new chapter, under which a report must be made to GATT
on any case where effed is not being given to the commitments in favour of less-
developed countries accepted under Article XXXVII(I). The Committee also decided
that the Contracting Parties should be asked to report on any m@sures they might
take in pursuance of the other provisions of this artlcle.

Several working grouPs were set up, one of thern at the irutigation of the Associated
African..States represented at the session; this was a working group on international
commodity problems, which will study measures to stabilize the prices of primary
products at equitable- and remirnerative levels. Among the other working gro,rps wai
one set up 

-to. 
exam-ine the effect of preferences among less-developed countiies in

promoting their trade.

BILATERAL RELATIONS

Ausria
53. Negotiations with the Austrian Government were opened in Brussels on 19 March
1965. The Austrian delegation was led by M. Bock, thi Minister for Foreign Affairs.
M. Bock spoke of the special problems with which Austria is faced, anJ indicated
the main points on which his Government hoped to reach agreement with the Com-
munity. The negotiations will be resumed oi zz April. -

The Council's instructions to the Commission had concerned the fol'lowing points :

i) Removal of restrictions on trade between the Community and Austria;

ii) The system of trade berween Austria and non-member countries;

iii) Harmonization of Austrian policies with those of the Community;

iu) Institutions.

(t) See Bulletin 465, Ch. lII, sec.. 53.
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Lebanon

54. At Agreement on trade and technical co-operation between the European Economic
Community and its Member States, 'on the one hand, and Lebanon, on the other, was

initialled on 9 March 1961 by M. Di Martino, the leader of the Community delegation,
and M. Sadaka, the Ambassador, who is head of the Lebanese mission to the EEC and

led the kbanese delegation.

This is the first Agreement on trade and technical cooperation reached by the Com'
munity and Member States with a non-member country.

Content of the Agreement,

,r. i) Reciprocal application of the most-favoured-nation clause in its widest form
(i.e. including also semi-tariff and non-tariff measures);

ii) C+operation between the cootracting parties with a view to co-ordina_ting action
taken by-Member States in the field of technical assistance to Lebanon. Such action

would include.

a) The sending of specialists to Lebanon;

b) Ter.hoical training for Lebanese nationals in the EEC;

c) The preparation of studies on the development of Lebanon's resources;

/,) Provision of technical equipment.

For this purpose a joint working party on technical ceoperation, composed of
representativei of the Mernber States, the Cornmission and Lebanon, will be set uP to
efrmine Lebanon's requests and the implementation of the plans adopted. 

l

iii) A Joint Comrnittee will be set up, with members representing the Community
and Lebanon, whose task will be to see that the commercial provisions of the Agreement

operate satisfactorily and to study trade developments.

A protocol on oranges, and a declaration of intent concerning credit insurance for
expbrts of the Six to Lcbanon, are annexed to the Agreement.

The Agreembnt will run for three years and is renewable.

Algeria

J6. The Commission transmitted to the Council its final report on the exploratory
talks with Algeria, giving the Council a broad view of the prospects for relations between
the Community and the three Maghreb countries.

Israel

,7. Ot 29 March L961, a parliamentary delegation from Israel led by M. Mosh6
Dayan, a former Minister, had talks with members and officials of the Comrnission.

At its session of. 22 to 26 March, the European Parliament adopted a resolution on
relatioirs berween the Community afld Israel, based on an interim report presented

by M. Moro on behalf of the External Trade Committee.
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In its resolution, the Parliament reaffirmed that muh,ral interests could only be fully
satisfied if Israel were associated with the European Cmmunity under Article 238
of the Rome Treaty. The full text of this resolution is given in the annex.

Latin America

)8. The Commission noted with satisfaction the intention of the Permanent Secretariat
for the general Traty of Central American Economic Integration to open a liaison office
with the Community in Brussels. The Secretariat's plan had been 

-explained 
verbally

to M. Hallsiein, the President of the Commission, by the Secretary-General of the above
organization, Dr. Pedro Abelardo Delgado, during his visit in the e,ady sunmer of t964.
Exchanges of views took place on several occasions, and the President recently sent
Dr. Delgado a letter assuring him of the Commission's cooperation with the work
of the new office. The Secretariat's representative is expected to arrive in Brussels
shortly.

East African countries (Kenya, Uganda and Tanzania)

Jp. Having been given a. mandate to negotiate by the Council at its session of 12 to
13 October L964, the Commission opened negotiations with a joint delegation represent-
ing the Governments of Kenya, Uganda and Tatu,ania These initial talks were held
from 1 to 8 March 1965.

The three countries are negotiating for the establishment of relations with the EEC
in accordance with the second formula of the declaration of intent adopted by the
Mernber States when the Convention of Association was signed at Yaound6; this
provides for the conclusion of an association agreernent involving rnutual rights and
obligations.

The Commission's delegation at the negotiations was led by M. van der Lee, Director
in the Directorate-General for Overseas Development, and the African delegation by
M. Kiano, the Kenya Minister of Commerce and Industry, assisted by M. Lubowa,
the Uganda Minister of Cornmerce and Industry, and M. Mwambungu, Principal
Secretary at the Tanzanian Ministry of Commerce and Co-operatives.

The negotiations will be resurned in June 196).

Missions of non-member countries (March 1965)

60. On 4 March 1965 thePresident of the Commission, M. S7alter Hallstein, received
H.E. Ambassador Jos6 Nunez Iglesias who presented his letters of credence as the
nery head of the Spanish mission to the EEC.

The EEC gave its agrdnent to the appointment of H.E. Ambassador Manuel A. Duran-
Barrera as the new head of the Dominican mission to the Community.
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RELATIONS WITH INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS

Western' European Union (WEU)

61. The \VEU Council of Ministers held its quarterly meeting in Rome on 9 and
10 March 'L96r, M. Fanfani, the Italian Foreign Minisier, presiding. As on previous
occasions, the Commission was invited to take part in the discussions on European
economic questions. It was represented by M. Rey and M. Colonna di Paliano, members
of the Commission.

Speaking of the situation in the EEC in L964, M. R.y drew attention to the Com-
munity's successes, particulady in the sphere of common agricultural and econornic
policy. He also expressed the Commission's satisfaction at the recent British decision
to reduce the import surcharge imposed in October L964 from 1, to l0 /o. Many other
problems were discussed in which the British authorities had always shown a great,
interest, such as the creation of a European Batent, the position of insurance comganies
established within the Community, and future relations between the EEC and EFTA.
On the latter subject, M. Rey informed the members of the Council of the Commission's
efforts to work out a practical method of co-operation between its dqrartments and
those of the EFTA Secretariat.

Economic Commission for Africa (ECA)

62. The EEC Commission took part in the 7th session of the Economic Commission
for Africa, which was held in Nairobi, Kenya, f.rom 9 to 23 February L965. During
this session, the Commission's representative, speaking on behalf of the EEC, sum-
marized the experience gained by the Community in connection with aid granted by
the European Development Fund.

The session was mainly concerned with two subjects: relations between the Economic
Commission for Africa and the Organization for African Uoity, and economic integration
in Africa.

THE COMMUNITY AND THE DEVELOPING COUNTRIES

OECD

Commercial policy \

63. OECD's Trade Committee met at the begiruring of March L96j to study the
guiding principles .1o5ke{ out by the rVorld Conference on Trade and Development
for developmeint aid in the context of commercial policy. on the basis of working
Party reports it also discussed the attitude to be taken towards international trade in
primary p-roducts, an_d towards- the granting of preferences to the developing countries
for semi-finished and finished goods. The institutional aspects of the nEw United
Nations bodies, and of co-operation between them and GATT, FAO, etc., were
carefully ceordinated.
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Development policy

64. The Develo-pment Assistance committee (DAC), on which the commission is
represented, studied the recommendations of the Vorld Conference on Trade and
Development regarding the financial aspects of development assistance. It is attempting,
with success, to.harmonize the terms 6n which such'aid is provided by the indistdfi
countries. A detailed report on the financial assistance given'by the indlstrial countries
ard the lomrnunity to the developing countries duling ttre period 19)6--6, was
drawn up by this Committee, and hal been published.

Economic policy

6r., OECD h.as prepared a rePort on.the influence of-wage differences on the mobility
of labour, and a. report on a€ricultural problems seen frorn the point of view of ge.re.Jl
economic grovrth. In addition, it has published a new u"rciln of the liberal'ization
code for invisible transactions, revised in the light of the latest developments.

OECD has decided to replace the Turkish credits from the European Fund, which
will.reach_their redemption date within-the next few years, by new creaits.*terainl
up to 1972.. concurrently with the efforts of the ionsortium, of which the EEt
Commission is a member, Turkey's overall indebtedness has been appreciably r.a"..J
by the Europe"an Monetary Agreement.

New directives have been issued within the oECD Industry Committee, with a viewto future co-operation in matters of investment policy and economic'expaosion in
branches of industry or industrial areas that are at present stagnating.

Technical asEigtance

66. At its session of Zg-jO March 1965, the EEC Council examioed the second
report by the. Technical Assistance Group set up on 19 October 1960 to encourage
co'operation between the Member Statel and ihe EEC Comrnission and arrive "at

common solutions to particular problems arising in technical assistance to the deveiofing
countries.

In approving this report, the council 'agreed to certain changes in the former
arrangements for exchange gf information within the Corrur:uniry ontatters of technical
assistance.
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lV. The CommunitY and the
Associated States

ASSOCIATION OF GREECE WITH THE COMMUNITY

67. The EEC-Greece Association Committee held its 21st meeting on 26 March f965'

i;;.r;;;d the srudy of a draft report to the Association Council on harmonization of

the asricultural policies of the Sii and Greece' This work was to be continued at

a furfie, meetin! in Athens on 13 April.

The Committee also considered the details of thb EEC regulation amending certain

,i"rirl"iir of Reeulation No. 23 (fruit and vegetables) as regards countervailing

lh.rg., applicable-to certain agriculrural products'

Other current problems conhected with the Association were also discussed, in

particular the matter of quotas.

68. At its session of 22-26 March 1965, the European Parliament,-after considering

ihe ouestion of co-operation between the European Parliament and the Parliaments

.]-gJr"r.r" States asiociated with the C.ommunities, decided to set uP a "Parliamentary

;;;#; C".-itt."", and suggested to the Greek Parliament that this Committee

;h;;iJ have 30 me-b.rs, 15 affointed by the European Parliament and t, by the

Greek Parliament in accordance with their respective rules ot Procedure.

ASSOCIATION OF AFRICAN STATES AND MADAGASCAR

WITH THE COMMUNITY

Application of the Assistance Convention

69. T\e financing agreement relating to the first annual tranche of_ the Programme

oi 
";a 

to producti"on Li Cn.a was signed in Brussels on 2 March 1965.

ongMarchlg6)theCommissionapprovedaprop-osalforthefirstannualtranche
of the five-ye'ar Programrne of aid to ploduction in Senegal'

This five:year proqramme amounts to 8 248 million Frs. CFA (about 33 41] 000 u.a.),

-nrir,i"g'of iAl2 million Frs. CFA (18 12r000 u.a.) for structural improvements

ii ltl'l million Frs. CFA (about 15 288 000 
".".) _f!l price support measures. In

"iJiril" " !"r.*f allocation bf a zeo million Frs. CFA 
-(13 

287.000 u.a') is made

f"r 
-lir*rif"l*iion 

projects in agriculture and industry which will_ be submitted to

it" futop."n Deveiopment FunJ as and when they are drawn up (r)'

On D March 196J, the European Development 
- 
Fund Committee .Qe.rov1d tn9

fl"rr.i"goithe second tranche of the prograrirme of aid to production in the Central

African, Republic.

(r) For the first year, aid to production undet Senegal's five-year Programme amounts to 2'590

Hllil'F;;:^tF,4?Uo"r ttj 486 000 u.a.) and conierns groundnuts exclusively.
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At the request of the Government of Madagascar, a technical assistance mission has
been sent to that country by the EEC Commisiion to draw up the five-year programme
of aid to production.

Visit to the Commission !

70. on 22 Mardt the Commission's staff received a delegation from upper volta
led.by M. Edouard Yamebgo, the Minister of Economic .[ffairs. Varioui'financing
Plojecls that have been submitted to the European Development Fund were discussel
with the delegation.

Mission to Rwanda and Burundi

21. M. Hendus, Director-General for overseas Development, went to Rvianda and
Burundi on an official mission from 1 to 10 March 1965. First he represented the
EEC Commission at the meeting of the Joint Committee of the Parliamentary C.onference
of the Association held in Kisenyi (Rwanda) from 1 to i March. He then met the
President of the Republic of Rwanda, the President and Vice-President of the National
Assembly of that country and several high officials, in order to disa$s the various
projects submitted by Rwanda to the European Development Fund. !7'ith the same
end in view, he continued his mission in Burundi, wheie he was received in audieace
by the King and took part in a working session presided over by the Prime Minister.

EUROPEAN DEVELOPMENT FUND

Famine relief in Somalia

72. On 9 March 196J the EEC Commission decided to finance, through the European
Development Fund, emergency aid to the population of Somalia, stricken with fairine
as a result_of_the drought of. t964. At itj 6tfr meeting held on 25 and 26 February
196J, the EDF Committee_had approved this grant, which was proposed under urgeni
procedure. The amount of the ai-& is 1785 ooO Somali shillingioiabout 250000-u.a.

_O_t 
2-6 December 1964, the Prime Minister of Somalia had addressed an appeal to the

Heads of Governments of States.having diplomatic relations with Somalia, 
"iri 

, request
for e:<traordinary aid was submittea to trre EEC commission on 1 January Lg6J.'

The aid granted b-y the EEC will be used for the purchase and distribution of food
and pharmaceutical products and for the purchase df road tankers to transport water
to remote centres.

Financing decisions approved

73. \rith the approval of the Fund cornmittee, the EEC commission decided to
finance nine projects through the second EDF, totallin g 25 794 000 units of account.
The projects and programmes concerned are as follows:-
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i) Aid to production in Senegal: first annual tranche of 2 59O million Frs. CFA or

some 1O 4g) Ooo u.a. This first tranche (which is devoted e"xclusively to groundauts)

is part of the five-year programme of aid'to production and diversification in Senegal

"pirored 
by the C'ommLsiJ" in accordance with Article 28 of Prbtocol No. 5 to the

Yaoud6 Convention.

ii) Building of the Afgoi-Baidoa road in Somalia: 34643000 Somali shillings 
-or 

some

a'e;O OOO ,;.". This bJlongs to a complor road project, in three parts, to be financed
joinrly by the Internationai-Development Association (ID_4)-, a- sFecialized affiliate of
it. Woria Bank, the European D&elopment Fund, the United Nations Special Fund

and the Goveroments of Somalia. The part financed by the EDF covers 22 /o of
the total cost of constructing the 220 km- road, the coat of supervising the work, the

purchase of maintenance eqfupment and th9 coostruction of buildings and workshops

ior the road services. The pieliminary technical survey and the preparation of a call

for tenders, also the EDF's- responsibility, are financed separately out of funds for
technicat assistance. This road project is part of Somalia's five-year development plan
and will benefit a population of some 2rO OOO in the important agricultunl ara of.

Central Somalia situited between Bur-Acaba, Baidoa and Dinsor.

iii) Building of the Nouakchott-Rosso road in Mauritania: 795 million Frs. CFA or
some 3 ZZ0 d00 u.a. This is also an important road project to be financed jointly by

the IDA, the EDF and the Mauritanian Government. The construction of this 200 km.
road, together with the Ka6di-Kif.fa road and the Nouakchott wharf (financed
throught-the first EDF), means that Mauritania vill no longer be entirely-dependent
on Senegal for supplies; it will encourage the development of a trade infrastructure
proper to Mauritania, and will appreciably reduce the distance and the cost involved
in t:ransporting goods to Rosso for distribution in gast Mauritania.

ir) Construction of the Scialambot-Genale-Goluen road in Somalia: LL 207 000 Somali

shillings or some 1 569 000 u.a. The road from Afgoi to Scialambot, which was

financed through the first EDF, will be extended as far as Goluen by building one

asphalted section and two unmetalled roads crossing the Genale farmlands, which
have a poprlation of 42OOO. This project will make i_t possible to transport_produce
from the area to the ports of Merci and Mogadishu throughout the year. It is one

of the steps being takEn to lower the cost price of bananas from Somalia.

v) School building in Mauritania:2913)O 000 Frs. CFA or some 1180000 u.a. This
programme, which covers the building and equipping of primary a_nd secondary-class-

iooms, living quarters for teachers, and offices and storerooms, follows an initial pto-
gramme of schoolbuilding financed thiough the first EDF. It represents a further
effo* on the part of Mauritania to expand its educational system and reach the level of
school attendince aimed at for L966 in the development plan.

vi) Building of four secondary schools in Congo (Brazzaville): 200 million Frs. CFA
or some 810 000 u.a. The projed follows a first instalment of eight secondary schools

built under the first Fund. 
-The 

twelve schools financed by the two Funds are needed

because of the pressure on secondary education in a country where school attendance is

,unong the highest in Africa (76 %). The project will make it possible to decentralize
secondary education by providing a secondary school in the chief town of every depart-

rnent but one.
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vii) Purchase of rwo dredgers for Congo (Leopoldville): 480 million Congolese francs
or some 3 200 000 u.a. The two large modern dredgers, capable of moving 3 million
cubic metres a yar, are needed to keep clear a f.a;irway in the river Congo, where for
,0 km. its course tends to change owing to shifting sandbanks, and for the ports of
Boma, Ango-Ango and Matadi. The cost includes the crews to be provided by the
builder of the dredgers for the year covered by the builder's guarantee.

viii) Building of a health centre at Foumbouni in the Comoro Islands: 55 million Frs.
CFA or some 223 000 u.a. The project, which will benefit some 30000 inhabitants in
the south-east of the Great Comoro covers the building of a dispensary, a 30-bed ward,
a 12-bed maternity wing and three dwelling units. This is the first investment project
in an overseas territory to be approved under the second Fund.

i*) Famine relief in Somalia: 1 78, 000 Somali shillings or soine 250 000 u.a. See
above, sec. 70.

These recent decisions of the f'EC Commission bring the commitments authorized
under the new EDF since the entry into force of the Yaound6 Convention on
1 June 1964 to a total of. 65 L72 000 units of account.

Financing decision under the first EDF

74. The EEC Council approved the project for the construction of the Kralendijk-
Sorobon road in the Netherlands Antilles for a total of )67 000 u.a. The commitment
provisionally undertaken by the Commission has thus been confirmed.

Signature of two ioint-financing agreements

75. On 29 March M. Rochereau, a member of the EEC Commission and President of
the Overse'as Developrnent Group, and Mr George lWoods, President of the Inter-
national Bank for Reconstruction and Development, signed two agreements in W'ash-
ington on the joint financing of rwo investment projects:

i) The building of the Nouakchott-Rosso road in Mauritania; the total cost is
10020000 u.a., of which 1220000 u.a. will be provided by the EDF as a grart,
100 000 u.a. by the Government of Mauritania, and 6 700 000 u.a. by the IDA in the
form of a 50-year loan;

ii) The building of the Afgoi-Baidoa road in Somalia; this will cost 14.2 million u.a.,
of which more than 5 million u.a. will be borne by the EDF, 6.2 million u.a. by the
IDA, over 2 million u.a.by the UN Special Fund, and 700 000 u.a. by the Government
of Somalia.

These are first joint-financing agreements between the EDF, IDA and UN Special
Fund.

Agreement with thb ILO

76. An agreement on mutual information was concluded between the EEC Com-
mission and the ILO. This will concetn requests for technical assistance received
by the International Labour Office, and requests to the European Development Fund for
finance for projects that include vocational training.
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, 
Financins approred ,rr:!:"f:Tf:ii, " 31 March 1965

Awml h tt,

ilI.

l. Aid to prodaction

Cameroon
Chad
Central African Republic
Niger
Dahomey ,

Senegal

ll. Technical Atsistance (TA)

General allocation for studies
General allocation foi direction and

supenrision of work
TA Gabon

General technical co-operulion

Scholarships
In-service training
Information programme
TA Congo (L6opoldville)
TA Somalia

Inueslrnent proiects

Rwanda
Burundi
Cameroon
Chad
Niger
Mauritania
Somalia
Congo (Brazzaville)
Congo (L6opoldville)
Comoro Islands

Y. Emergency aid

Somalia

2 694000
1 916 000
1 750 000

939 999
1 027 000

L0 492000

Total 18 818 ooo

8 000 000

4 000 000
811 000

Total 12 811 000

29L7 000
2L7 000
22' OOO

1 440 000
1 064 000

Total 5 863 000

1 888 000
160 000

6 158 000
810 000

2 00, 000
5 7r7 000
6 419 000

810 000
3 200 000

223 000

Total 27 430 000

2t0 000

IV.

Grand total 65L7zooo
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V. lnstitutions and organs

THE PARLIAMENT

The Parliament was in session from 22 to 26 March L965. M. Duvieusart was re-
elected President liy acclamation. MM. L'ohrmann, Battaglia, Furler, Vendroux, Ifteys-
sig, Brunhes, Rubinacci and Kapteyn were elected Vice-Presidents.

M. Duvieusart paid tribute on behalf of the Parliameiit to the memory of the late
Sir N7inston Churchill.

On behalf of thb Commission, M. Rochereau addressed the Parliament on trade

between the EEC and developing countries, more esperially the Associated Africao States

and Madagascar. The time was ripe, said M. Rochereau, to apply simultaneorrsly a

concerted policy of stabilizing, or even raising, commodity prices and a policy of
gradually opening the industriilized markets to semi-finished and manufactur-ed products
from th6 developing countries. He went on to discuss the commercial effects of the

tariff preferencei *hich the AASM enjoy over other developing- countries io trade
with the EEC and noted that thesb States derived real advantage from these measures

only if (a) the preferences were reflected in an expansion of the EEC markets and not
in widei profif margins for exporters or distributers of AASM products and (b)
exporters iompeting with AASM did not reduce their own prices to an _e_quivalent
exient and this nzutralize the competitive advantage enjoyed by the AASM thanks

to the preferences.

M. Rochereau's final remarks concerned the problem of the trade deficit of the AASM.

The debates at this session arid the resolutioris adopted concerned the business situation
and the Community's economic policy, cooperation befween the European Parliament

and the Parliamenis of the Associated States, common commercial policy, (') Com'
munity action in the field of transport infrastructure investment and the introduction
of common rules for international passenger transport by road, the housing of workers

in the Community and countervailing charges on certain goods derived from the

processing of agricultural products.

Debate on M. Martino's second rePort concerning Eutopean political
union

A report was prelented on behalf of the Political Committee by its Chairman,

M. Efoardo Maitino (Italy, Christian Democrat), concerning problems relating to the

political unity of Europe.

An interim report on the most urgent problems was presented at the.January session ('z)

and the pres.nt report was drawn up in the light of the proposals and amendments

submitted at that iime. It referred particularly to the resolution standing in the

(1) For text of this resolution see Annex.
(2) See Bulletin 3-65, Ch. V.
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names of MM. Pleven, Dehousse, Vanrullen, Poher and Vendroux and to the
amendments thereto.

M. Martino commented on the principal points of his report: on the one hand, the
quest for a federal structure which would permit the establishment of a joint authority
with adequate powers in the basic sectors of culture, foreign policy and defence, and
on the other, the place of the political union in the Atlantic Alliance, i.e. the question
of partnership between Europe and the United States. M. Martino remarked that
paradoxically the only result for the Parliament of the merger of the Executives had
been to reduce its powers. Nevertheless, it remained a strongly positive element in
the general process of the building of Europe.

On behalf of the Christian Democrat Group the first speaker, M. Fuder (Germany)
said that the issue was not so much of finding a forrnula for political union as of
progressively extending the Community method and principles to the fields of foreign
policy, defence and culture in turn. He advocated a stage-by-stage approach to a

common standpoint in these fields, where preseot concepts varied greatly and often
had no point in comrnon. He recalled that the Europe"an Economic Community was
an eminently political process. \7'hat was called political union "should not be a roof
preventing the sun from penetrating into the edifice but one of the two wings which
complete this edifice". Finally he stressed the need to widen the Parliament's powers
not only in budgetary matters but also, and more especially, in legislation.

Speaking for the Socialist Group, M. Kapteyn (Netherlands) discussed external policy.
He pointed to the Community's divisions and weaknesses, mentioning as an example
the lack of unity arnong the Six at the lVorld Conference on Trade and Development
and in their relations with the Arab countries.

M. Kapteyn further considered that, even if united with Great Britain and even if
the Scandinavian countries were included, Europe should never aspire to play the role
of an independent third force, since such an attitude in reality implied a non-existent
choice: either Europe was on the side of the \West or it was not.

Referring to the common commercial policy, he emphasized that the Eastern countries
could not be expected to recognize the common tariff if the Europeans themselves
continued to go 

-their 
separate ways in commercial policy. The Socialist Group had

remained faithful to the concept of Europe on which the Treaties were based, a
Europe open to all who accepted the Treaties and Community decisions after an
indispensable period of adaptation.

M. Berthoin (France), who spoke for the Liberal Group, was struck by the fact that
the many economic agreements were not followed by positive results in the building
of a democratic Europe.

However, the decisive happenings in the agricultural sphere would rnake a solution
of the practical problems and the implementation of new joint decisions essential, so
that whichever way one turned the political unity of Europe was an overriding and
urgent need.

The speaker stressed the part which the European Parliament would have to play in
solving these great problems which conditioned our common future.

On behalf of the UDE Group, M. de Lipkowski (France) sketched the main lines of
a joint doctrine on foreign policy and defence, two essential spheres in which the future
of Europe was undecided.
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Thus Europe's vocation and personality must be clearly defined, for the abandonment

of sovereifnry imposed by the Treaty had not yet led to any definite concept, and

this was the sole cause of the many difficulties met with so far.

Turning to Europe's attitude towards the United States, M. de Lipkowski said that
it was-impossible to establish a true partnership betwetn these two which could
respect both the European and the Atlantic idea.

The French member expressed his conviction that Europe could only be built if it
were completely free, paiticularly in relation to America: "\We have to show a certain
European-'will to live'lf we are to exist", he said, "Atlanticism, which means especially
the interests of the United States, does not encourage the development of Europe's

personality but even runs counter to it".

After analysing at length the chief aspects of international policy, M. de Lipkowski
concluded by reminding his listeners that France, which so far-had made every effort
to give shape to European diplomacy, could not carry on such a diplomacy in isolation
or pursue ind attain the objectives it had chosen by its own resources alone. It
therefore hoped to count on the understanding and aid of its Partners.

MM. Hallstein, Margulies and Del Bo spoke in succession on behalf of the three
Executives.

For the EEC Commission, M. Hallstein said that great progress had been made with
customs union. He disagreed with certain of M. de Lipkowski's arguments, particularly
with his objection to a "rnonolithic" slructure for the \trZest. He further affirmed
that the Americans' words corresponded with their deeds and that for them the political
integration of Europe was not an alternative to the partnership on a footing_ of
eq"itity they desired with Europe but a precondition of thit partnership. The President
of the Commission then menlioned the new prospects opened up to the EEC by
the coming merger of the Execurtives, after which he gave details of the recent
decisions on the financing of the agricultural policy (1)..

M. Margulies then spoke for the Euratom Commission and M. Del Bo on behalf
of the High Authority of the ECSC. The first stressed those aspects of the future
European union which concerned scientific culture and research, while the second

made a critical analysis of schemes for political union as they had been formulated.
He regretted in particular that such schemes did not stem from a treaty -, as was

the case with the existing Communities - but from voluntary ce.operation between
the Governments, i.e. from an "organization" and not an institutional.system.

A broad discussion, in which the speakers were humerous, followed between the
European Democratic Union Group (M. de Lipkowski and M. de la Maline) and
representatives of all the other political grouPs.

The debate touched on certain institutional problems and the role of the European
Parliament (M. Dehousse), cultural problems (M. Seifriz, Germany, Socialist) and

partnership between Europe and the United States. On this last point there were
various reictions to the concept of the UDE Group, which favoured a balance between
Europe and the United States to dvoid leaving the settlement of world problems to
the two super-powers

5t
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On the other hand nur-ne-lous- speakers held that Europe would be reduced to impotence
as long as it-remained divided and pointed out that-, although the Socialist, C'hristian
Democrat and Liberal Grotps did no[ have identical views on all outstanding problems,
they were nevertheless all 1n agreement on a European "constituent pad;.

The debate issued in a resolution which is given in the Annex.

Ptesident's report on rhe activity of the Councils during the year

9o z? t{arch 1965, M. Couve de Murville, French Minister of Foreign Affairs and
President of the Councils, presented a report on the activity of the douncils during
the past year.

M. Couve de Murville spoke on three main subjects: 
,

i) Progress in_establishing the Common Market and the decision taken ort agricultural
matters. The Six were studying the possibility of attaining customs union by july L967
(instead of 1970) if agricultural Europe had come into -being by that date.-

ii) External relations. M. Couve de Murville said that thi Community had devoted
dose attention to preparations for the Kennedy round. He reviewed various develop-
ments in the Community's external relations:'the Yaound6 Convention, which carie
into force on 1 June 1964;the Association Agreement with Turkey (1 December L964);
the trade Agleements signed between EEC and Iran, Israel and ihe Lebanon. Finally,
he.mentioned the negotiations in progress wih Austria, spain, Nigeria, East Africa
and the Maghreb countries and the initial contacts with yugoslavia.

g) Institutional-problems, in particular the strengthening of the European institutions.
The-merger-of the institutioni decided on at the beginning of Marih was a reform
oi decisive- importance: "It will strengthen the European i-nstitutions and rationalize
their activities, since there will be a single Commission and a single Council of
Ministers... but above_all it is the key to a much more far-reaching operation: the
arnalgamation of the Communities themselves, i.e. of the Treaties of R--omi and Paris".

Opening the debate on behalf of the Christian Democrat Group, M. Illerhaus (Ger-
many) regretted that the President of the Councils had said nothirrg of the various
ProsPects oP€n to the EEC. Considerable efforts would have to Ee made in the
agrianltural, transpdrt Td fissal spheres and also in the matter of social policy and
cornmon commerCial policy. Turning to institutional question, M. Illerhaus considered
it urgent to broaden the powers of the Europe'an Pariiament, particularly io financial
matters.

\t. lghoyse (Belgium),-.speaking for the socialisr Group, particularly regrerted
that M. Couve de Murville's statement had not included a potiticA sictionl He
mentioned the following problems: the need for trade union'representation in the
future unified Executive; the impossibility for the European Pirliament to work
efflcigntly in threewidely separatedcities; the inacceptable dilay in the transport sector,
aod the anachronism of creating new institutions ior air transport (Air Union) ai
the very time when the merger was in the offing.

on behalf of the Liberal Group, M. Berkhouver (Netherlands) pointed on the one
hand to the urgbnt need for a- joint approach by 

-the 
Six to foreign policy and on
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the other to the shortcomings of the merger as decided on by the Councils. He was
sceptical of the progress and improvements expected from a merger conceived in this
way, which would do nothing to increase the efficiency of the institutions and which
neglected to strengthen the powers of the Parliament.

Speaking. for the European Democratic Union Group, M. Vendroux said oq the
contrary that he was satisfied with the work of the Councils, which should not be
automatically held responsible for difficulties and refusals to act sternming from the
application of the existing Treaties or their shortcomings. In an optimistic summing
up, y. Vendroux declared his confidence in the future of the building of Europe
on the lines on which it had been b.gun.

On behalf of the Christian Democrat Group, M. Pedini (Italy) spoke of energy policy

1n-d M. Posthumus (Netherlands), for the Socialist Group of the poweri o1 the
Parliament and political integration.

M. Couve de Murville replied to the questions put. He emphasized that the sobriety
and academic nature of his report (which was not a speech) were due to the fact
that it was a joint text of the Six prepared in co-operation by officials of the EEC
Governments.

After touching on the subjea of political union, the President of the Councils weot
into some detail on the following points: the Geneva \7orld Conference, economic
union, the merger and the powers of the European Parliament.

The Padiament adopted several other resolutions:

a,) Concerning relations between the Community and Israel;

&,) Concerning the composition of the Parliamentary Committee for association with
Gree<e;

c) On certain aspects of the financial orgaruzation of the EEC; 
,

/,) Concerning procedure for examining the General Reports on the activities of the
European Communities;

e,) Incorporating the opinion of the European Parliament on the EEC Commission
proposals to the Council concerning:

i) A first directive on the participation of entrepreneurs in tenders 'for building
work for the state, local authorities and other public bodies;

ii) A decision concerning amendments to be made to the General Programmes for
the removal of restrictions on freedom of establishment and freedom to supply services;

iii) An initial directive to co-ordinate procedures for the award of public works
contracts;

iv) Changing the number of members of the Research and Cultural Affairs Committee
of the,European Parliament;

v) Concerning the settlement of the accounts of the European Parliament for the
financial yat L964.
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THE COUNCIL

161st session

The 161st session of the Council, which dealt with transport matters, was held on

9 March 1965 under the chairmanship of M. Jacquet, the French Minister for Public
!7orks and Transport.

Details of the Council's discussions will be found in Chapter II, section 27 to 14.

t62od and 163rd sessions

The 162nd and i63rd sessions of the Council, devoted primarily to agricultural matters,
were held on 15, 16 and 17 March 1965 with M. Ferrlri Aggradi, Italian Minister of
Agriculture, in the chair in place of M. Pisani, who was unable to attend.

The following matters were discussed:

Srgat: The Council called on the Special Committee for Agriculture to continue its
work on the basis of a Commission survey of sugar production and consumption
trends in the Communiry.

Refund lo slarch prodacert: Aaing on a Commission proposal, the Council again
exiended, from 1 April to 30 September 1965, the regulation extending and adjusting
the limits on refunds to starch producers.

Eggs -for hatching and liae poalty: The Council agreed in principle o-n two regulations.
TTrE first concerns the quantity of feed-grain to be assumed in calculating the levy on
eggs for hatching and live poultry not exceeding 18) grammes in weight. The second

Iiys down the sfuice-gate prices for eggs for hatching and live poultry not exceeding
185 grammes in weight.

Information Seruice: On the basis of a rePort from the Special Committee for
Agriculture, the Council discussed in detail certain key problems connected with the

proposal for a regulation setting up an Inflormation Service on farm accounts and

ioc6*.s in the EEe. The Special Comminee was requested to continue its work along
the lines suggested during the discussions.

Prodacts 't'rom the Astociated Alrican and Nadagatcer (AASM)

The C,ouncil approved the proposed regulation concerning the system applicable to
certain processed products oiiginating in the AASM and the Overseas Countries and
Territories. The Committee of Permanent Representatives will decide on the arrange-

ments for consultations with the AASM; to this end, the Council extended until
30 June 196J the system provided for in Regulation No. L56 for flour and starch
of manioc and other roots and tubers originating in the AASM.

Frilt and aegetablet: \)Tithin the framework of the regulation amending Article 11(2)
of Regulation No. zl (fruit and vegetables), the Council gave further consideration
to the problem of products bound in GATT, and hoped to conclude its discussions

on this subject at its session of 8 April 1965.
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Milh.prodt.ctr.'The Council fixed threshold prices for the entire range of milk products
on the basis of national target prices. The' German delegation aclepted the iecision
d referenda.rn h vietr of the lengthy parliament"ry procelrrre. involved in fixing the
target price in .Germany.

These.arrangements will be applicable during the L965/66 marketing year beginning
4 April L965 (L2 April 1965-in Germany).-

Miscellaneoar.' The council formally adopted the following two regulations:

i) Regulation fixing the levies on pigs, pigmeat and pigmeat products imported from
non-mernber countries befween t April and 3O June 1925 (see thapter II, iection 20);

ii) Regulation extending until 30 June 1965 Regulation No. 85 concerning the
determination of sluice-gate prices and of surchar-ges and establishing transiiional
arrangements for cuts of pork and pigmeat preparations and preserves.

The Council formally adopted the decision authorizing Italy to waive the provisions
of. Regulation. No. 19 as i"gards the fixing of markef intervention prices f'or durum
wheat (see Chapter II, section 1p).

L64th session

The 164th session of the Council was held on 29 and 30 March 1965 under the
chairmanship of M. Giscard d'Estaing, the French Minister of Finance and Economic
Affairs.

The following matters were discussed:

Technical assitlance: The Council examined the second report of the Technical Assist-
ance Group set up by the decision of 19 OctobeE L96O (iee Chapter III, section 66).

Harmonizalion of lurnouer laxet: The Council examined and discussed the Commission's
modified proposal for a Council directive concerning the harmonization of turnover
tax legislation in the Member States.

It was decided to resume the discussion on this subject after the Commission had
submitted f . Ploposal for a second directive on the structure and operation of the
common added-value tax system (see Chapter II, section g).

lyoposal-for a third directiae in parsaance ol Article 67 of the Treary: The Council
discussed a Commission proposal for a third directive on the implementation of
Article 67 of the Treaty (see Chapter II, section 17).

T.be. lrade cycle in- the commrnity: on the basis of a commission proposal under
Article 10_1(2) of the Treaty, the council adopted a new recom-.r,dation to the
Member States on the trade-cycle policy to be f6llowed until the end on 1p65 (see
Chapter II, section 1J).

The Earopya.Inuestment Bank and iu possible rcle in ioint operations: At its session
of 3 and 4 Iebruary L9(4, the Council decided to study the question of the European
Investment Bank's contributing to the financing of joint operations.
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It was noted that certain possibilities for such action were oPen to the Bank under

the terms of reference assigned to it by the EEC Treaty'

Adoption of regtlationr.. The council formally adopted regulatioru in the four com'

munity languages:

a) Appointing a later date for the opening of the t96/66 milk marketing year;

D,) Regarding price measures in the milk and milk products sector for the l96t/66

rnarketing year;

c) Prolonging the arrangements made by Regulation No' 156,with regard.to Jlour

and starch of manioc 
"nd"otir.r 

roots and tubeis originating in the Associated African

States and Madagascar;

d) Extending until 30 September 1965 Regulation No. 142 coricerning refunds to

starch producers.

These regulations had been provisionally approved at the session of tS't7 March'

THE COURT OF JUSTICE

.Cases pending

Case L2/f5 (1): (Commission official v. Commission)

On 26 February L965, t Commission official filed a suit seeking reclassification in

Grade L/A 4 step 8.

Case L6/65 (r): (Firma C. Schwarze, Bremen v. Einfuhr- und Vorratsstelle fiir
Getreide und Futtermittel, Frankfurt/IvIain).

On 26 February 1965 the Hessisches Finanzgericht, {TttllllPlied for an interlocutory

ruling on the interpretation of Article ttl aid 190 of the EECTreaiy and of Articles 2

and 3 of Cotincil Regulation No. 19.

Rulings

Case 3 L/64(s): (Sociale Voorzorg v. V.H. Bertholet)

case 3 1/ 64(3): (Betriebskrankenkasse der Heseper Torfwerk GmbH v. van

Diik).

These were applications by Netherlands tribunals for an interlocutory ruling on the

intelpretation'df Council 
'Regulation No. 3 concerning social security for migrant

*orketr. i

(1) See official g^zette No. 43, 16 March 1965.

O lbid., No. 59, 8 APril 1965.

e) ibid., No. 46, 22 Merch 1965.
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On 11 March 1965, the Court of Justice, accepting the opinion of the EEC Commission,

gave the following ruling:

.,The provisions of Article 52(1) of Regulation No. 3 concerning social smrrity for

-;;;Ji;;;ili' i"rii.i.r, e r;t6 dated i6 December 19)8, pp. 56t sqq.) are al-ready

""|fiirUf. 
before ihe Memb-er States concerned conclude the bilateral agreement referred

ti'ir, prr.graph 2 of the said article;

The said provisions are applicable to a worker who, by virtue of the legislation. of

;;; M;;d; s-t.i., ir draiing ooe of the benefis listed in Article 2 of Regulation

f.i". ll"i i"jrria, whether 5r not related to this employment, sustained in another

U.*L.r Stat., ani is entitled to claim compensation 
-thirefor 

against a third party

in the latter State;-.".

THE MONETARY COMMITTEE

The Monetary comminee held its 69th sessioir on Friday 5 .Ma15h 
1.965 with M' van

Hrn.p ir thl chair. As part of its periodic review of the situation in Member States,

the Committee examined tfre monetarf and financial situation in France' Its conclusions

have been submitted to the Commiision and the Council'

At the request of the commission, the committee disorssed $e. question of improving

economic itatistics in the Member States, aking note of an opinion 
-on 

the same subject

by the Short-term Economic Policy Comminee' The Monetary C'ommittee went on

t6 adopt an opinion for submission to the Commission'

Finallv. the Committee discussed rwo drafts of an opinion for -submission 
to the

aio]ii ;;;.;;t,h. definition of the unit of acco^ont for uniform cereal prices

i" tt. ffC. It w; decidJ that a final draft would be distributed and deemed approved

failing comment.

ADMINISTRATIVE AFFAIRS

Budget matters

At its session of 1 and 2 March 1965, the council, in pursuance of Artide 206 of

th; Tr*t, took note of the report of the Committee of Cbntrol on budget administra'

tionlor'i962, rnd grr. tt. bommission a disc]rarge in respect of the execution of

the ordinary and supplementary budgets of the EEC for that year'

on 2 April tg65 the commission forwarded to the committec of Gn,.:1,,i1-$:i:1t::
of Articie 2Ot6 of the Treaty and of the regulation on the,rendering and auditing ot

"..oo"tr, 
the budget "..orrit, 

fot L9(A 
"nf, 

the balance sheet of the Communily at

31 December 1964.

Revision of salary scales

On 10 ldy 1964, the EEC and Euratom Commissions, !I 'greem*t 
with the ECSC

ii;h irtli"rity, iubminJ a proposal for a revision of ialary scales and allowances

foithe staff of the Communities.
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This proposal which was supported by the European Padiament and the Court of
Justice of the European Communities, was examined by the Councils on 1 March 196J.
The Councils decided to increase the salary scales, but to a less extent than the three
Executives had requested. Basic pay before deduction of tax was increased in general

\ a Vg; staff in the lower grades received an additional increase 
'of t y, an-d staff

in grades Ar--and 42 T extra. i /6. certain allowances were increased'slightly. In
addition, staff in the lowest grades receive a special temporary flat-rate illo*"nce.
These arrangements are retrospective to 1 Jaruary l)6J.

Staff movements

M. Pierre Malv6 has been appointed Head of the extra-European Division in the General
Affairs Directorate of the Directorate-General for Agriculure.

M. Maurice Barth6l6my 
-has 

beel appointed Head of Division 4 (matters relating to
the various _products) in the Directorate for Markets in Crop Products in the
Directorate-General for Agriculture.

The Commission has accepted the resignation of M. Villem van Slobbe, Executive
Assistant to M. Mansholt, vice-President of the Commission, to take effect from
L May 1965.

The Commission conferred on M. van Slobbe the title of honorary director by virtue
of Article 54 of the Statute of Service.
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MISCELLANEOUS

Address by Professor Walter Hallstein in London

on Thursday 2) March 196J Professor Hallstein gave an address to the British

Institute of international and Comparative Law in London on "The Commission, a

new factor in international life".

Address by M. Lambert Schaus in Cologne

On 26 March 196i M. Lambert Schaus, member of the EEC C-ommission, addressed

the Transport Institute of Cologne University on "Intervention and self'restraint by

public authorities in the field of transport". .

The speaker dealt with his subject from the ggle 9f Euroqea5r economic integration

and d'efined his attitude to currint problems of the Community's tfansPort policy'

Visits of members of the Commission to non-member countries

From 2 to 5 April 196, M. Sicco L. Mansholt, Vice'President of the EEC CommissiorU

was in Serregi on an official visit at the invitation of the President of Sg lepublic'
M. L6opold"S6dar Senghor. During his stay-M. Mansholt had meetings with President

Senghoi, with the Min'lsters of Trafe, Planning, Finance and Rural Economy, and with

the President of the Economic and Social Council.

M. Lionello Levi Sandri, Vice-President of the EEC Commission, visited Israel on

the invitation of the Government of that country. During his stay, which lasted from

31 March to 7 Aprit L96r, M. Levi Sandri met members of the Israeli Goverrunent,

i-n particular the Iilinister oi Foreign Affairs, Madame Golda Meir, union leaders and

per'sonalities in the political and elonomic world. He also visited a number of social

and economic projects.

M. Jean Rey, the mernber of the Commission with spgci.al responsibility fo_r external

affiirs, visited the united states from 27 March to z April 196)' In \Tashington

M. Rey had meetings with various personalities in_the Stite Department in order to

sxamioe curent aspe.ts of relationi between the Communify and the United States'

In Los Angeles M.^R.y took part in a symposium arranged by the Arrowhead Centre'

On the invitation of the Greek Government, M. Lambert Schaus, member of the EEC

Commission, visited Greece frorn 10 to 18 April 1965.

During his visit M. Schaus met M. Stephanopoulos, Vice-President.of the Council of
Minist"ers and Minister of Co-ordination, anf, other members of the Greek Govern'

ment. M. Schaus examined on the spot problems facing Greece and the Community

under the Association Agreement, in particular transPort matters'
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The European communities at Montrear world Exhibition 1962

rThe EEC Commission,,the ECS'G uign autnqrity and the Euratom commission have
decided to participate jointly in the t96Z \7orld Exhibition to be held in Montreal.
Their exhibits, housed in. a single pavilion, will illustrate the progress made by the
three Communities towards Europea-n unification.

Symposia on current European aflairs

The.Bruges coll-eq of 
.Europe held its annual symposium 9n 8, 9 and to April 1965

9l tr. suject of "Incidence and Application of 6-*unity Law in Nation'al Law,,.
The symposium.wzls. attended !1 a. nurnber o{ _Eqopean and international personalities,
the dosing-session_ being preside-d over by M.,Jean Rey, member of the EEC com-
mission and President of the Administrative council oi 

-the 
college of Europe.

On 28, 29 and 30 April 1965 the Lidge Institute of European Lesal Studies held its
tirst symposilp on the technical aspects of the merger of thi Comm-unities. M. F. De
housse, President of the Institute; tobk the chaii and the following subjects were
dsalt with:

1:) "lfergel o!_t!re c.or,nmunities" by M.G. van Hecke, professor at the Faculry of
Law, Louvain University;

b) "Merger of the Instirutions and Authorities,, by M. p. pescatore;

c,) "Merger of legal processes" by Dr. p. Mathijsen, adviser in the Legal service
of the Europsan Executives.

Meetings on energy matters at Cologne University

On. Thursday 2^5 - and Fiday 26 March the Energiewirtschaftliches Institgt of the
U_niversity of Cologne held a number of m-eetingi on the subject of energy with
M. Burgbacher, member of the European parliameit, in the chaii.
The ageoda induded:

a) "The' obj-eaives of 
.economic an-d 

.competitjon policy in the common Market up
to the end of the transition period", by M. verloi.r, 

""n Themaat, Director-Genera'l
for Competition at the EEC Commission;

b) "The role of compe.tition_in energy policy..in the comrion Market,, by profcsor
Th. r7'essels, Director br ue Energiedirtictrafiliches Insritut, cologne;

:l i-: political.significance of a commo" Tj.g-y policy in European integration"
by M. Iapie, President of the Inter-Executive woii.ing party on Energy;
d) ."Price_and rate -policy 

jn the gas and ereoricity sectors of the communiry,, [y
Professor Destanne de Bernis, "Institut Economique et Juridique de l,Energie,, 6r *,L
University of Greooble;

e). "Prklpolicies i" tr:_Sg.Tunity. coal and oil markets,, by M. R. Regul, Depury
Dire<tor-General at the High Authoiity;

l/ "Protective me,rsures (customs duties, charges and quotas) or subsidies as instrumentsof an energy policy" by M. F. Hellwig, *.rib., of [h. figh A"tf,ority.
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ANNEX

RESOLUTIONS OF THE EUROPEAN PARLIAXIENT

Resolution concerning the EEC Commission's report

of 19 Janu ary 1945 on the economic situation in the Community

Tbe EaroPcan Parliament,

Havins taken note of the EEC Comt^rission's
report"of 19 January 1965 on the cconomic
situation in the CommunitY,

t...I

Slrersu that despite the measures taken !Y
the Nlembet States the price increases in
1964 were still too large, as are also those
to be expected in 1965;

Contidert it necessaty tbat the stabilization
oolicv. which has 

- 
already shown good

iesulii, should be continued, but that care

should be taken to see that productive
investments are maintained at an adequate
level;

Contiders it essential, as long as excessive -
strains persist in the economies ot the
Member States :

a) That public revenues and expendirures
should be kept in balance in accordance
with the decisibn of the Council of Ministers
ot 14 April 1964;

b) That an appropriate monetary Policy
should be followed so as to Promote
internal balance and a balanced payments
situation;

c) That an incomes policy adapted to
sbcial and economic realities should be
putsued;

(Jrpet tha;t the Community, by a balanced
trade-cycle and structural policy, should
make i constructive contribution towards
a better functioning of the international
monetary system;

Considtt that fot the Community itselt
the 6nal oblective of integration il the
economic and monetary fields should be

monetary union betu'een the l\lembet
States;

Aoreet with the EEC Qommission that
cvilical problcms must be considered from
tf," "rrdl. ot the CommunitY's tuture
mediumltetm economic policy and that
in this context an active policy regarding
competition has an essential part to play;

Embbasizcs that the EEC economic policy
is iidissirlubly linked with a progressive
social policv ind that in making Plans tor.
mediuir-terin dcvelopment this link must

, be maintained;

Strcttct the need lor a rapid lmprovement
of economic and social infrastructure, for
which provision should be made from
public funds;

Strongi urges tbat an incomes policy should
be oursued bv which the lluits ot economrc
expansion may be cquitablY shared;

' 
,orrrthat the EEC Commission will Put
for'ward befote the end of this year :

al A draft Drogramme for medium-term
e'conomic devetdpment covering also its
social aspects;

b) Detailed proposals on regional policy;

c) Measures to Dromote the movement
Jf caoital between the member countries
with'a view to the creation of a large
European capital market;

/) Prooosals for the development of *ot"-
tity .6-op.t"tion between the l\{ember
States;

I...I
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Resolution on problems relating to European political uniry
and Europe's place in the Atlantic Alliance

Tbe Etropean Parliamcnt,

t...1
Confirming its resolution of 20 Ianuarv
1965(r).on problems relating to tfre poli'-
rrcal untty ot .Europe;

Fndorsing the concept of an Atlantic
Alliance betweeo equal partners;

Recalling the declarations made and under-
?kings given by the Heads or State or
Government at the close of their meeting
on 18 July 1961,

l. .. Reaffrru that progress towards the
political 

-unity of Eurole must be made
without further delay by giving effect to
the letter and spirit oi thl Treati6s o[ paris
and Rome in their entiretv. and bv a
speedier development of t66 unificalion
process, culminating in a federal and demo-
cratrc .b,urope;

2, Strest the need to confer on the
pov-ers {or the building of a democratic
clection by direct univerial suffrage;

3,. AJfrnr that a fcderal system is incon-
ceivable without a common foreign policy

and the joint defence of Europe as an eoual
partner of the United States in the Atlairtic
Alliance;

4. Enpltasiqu the importance in the cultu-
ral field of a Community policy to promote
scientific and cultural c6-bperation'and the
early implementation of 

- the orovisions
laid down for the foundation of a'European
University;

5, Urget thzt a start should be made on
the speeding up of Eurooean unification
in the fields of culture, foieisn oolicv and
defence ty holding piriodic- m'eetinls of
Heads of State or Government, of Minjsters
for Cultural Afrairs, of Irlinisteis for Foreis;
Affairs and of Nlinisters of Defence. or-o-
vided always rhat the aims of the Tieities
of Paris and Rome are safcsuarded and
that neither the results of thE integration
process now under way nor the madhinerv
or powers of the Communities or of thl
existing institutions are in any way jeopar-
dized;

6. Hopct thet other European States.
accepting the political commitinents of the
Treaties of Paris and Rome, will associate
themselv-es with the efforts 

-being 
made to

build a federal and democratic E'urope.

the N1ixed Commission sct uD bv the
commercial Agreement of 4 Tuli, 1964- to
any initiative designed to 

- further 
-the

development of relations between the
European Community and Israel so as to
reach an agreement wider in scope which
u'ill promote the association of Israel with
the Community;

3. Rcitemfu its request, already expressed
o.n !3-May 1964, thit any agreements con-
cluded in the future with- non-member
countr.ies exporting oranges should not
lead, in respect of EEC imports of this
commodity, to arrangements discriminating
agalnst tsraet;

4. Urget the Community to take practical
steps to promote the organization of citrus
fruit production and tiade in the Medi-

(l) O{Ecid gr:cttc No. 2Q 6 Fcbrury 1965, p. t26!65

Resolution on relations between the community and rsrael

Tbe Earopcan Parliamcnt,
t...1

B. elieaing it. necunrl to strengthen and
rjnprove felatlons between the European
Community and Israel;

Qonsilerkg that the effective presencc of
the Community in this part oi the Medi_
tcrranean basin may helf to improve eco_
nomrc relatrons berween neighbourinq
countries in the area and thus pr6mote thE
establishment of a durable peace;

7. - Reitcrafu tMt mutual interests can
only be satisfied by the association of Israei
with . the 

^ 
Europlan Community under

Article 238 of the Treaty ot Rome;

?. Calh on the EEC Commission to give
its support in the meantime, notably- in
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terranea[ basin and to encourage the
consumption of citrus fruits in the Commu-
nrty;

5. Recommendt the adoption of measures
to resolve the problems aiising in "outwalds
processing tratfic" between the Community
and Israel;

6. Also recommcnfu that the rcquirements
of Israel as regards exports to the Commu-

nity of agricultural products of importance
to the Israeli cconomy should be duly
taken into account;

7. Callt on the Commission of the Euro-
pea-n Economic Community to promote
and support a fuller paricipation of the
Community in the industrial development
of Israel;

t...1

Resolution on the progressive introduction
of the common commercial policy

Tbe Earopcan Parliamenl,

t...1

a) )Vith regard to progress in establishing
a common commercial policy

l, Deplorcs the dilatory treatment of the
proposals made in this field by the EEC
Commission to the Council of Ntinisters,
v'hich has ieopardized the exccution of
the programme of work on the common
commercial policy adopted, on 25 Septem-
ber 1962 and tbat of the Action Programme
for the Second Stagc;

2. Strongj lrgcs the Council of Ministers
to assume its political obligations with
regard to the Community in the near
future by adopting the proposals which
have been laid before it by the Commission;

3. Lookt to the Commission to press
forward energetically its work on the pre-
paration of the common commercial pohcy
and in particular to submit to the Council
of Nlinisters in the near future an adjusted
time-table of the various measures provided
for;

4. Belieat that substantial progress towards
a uniform commercial policy is an absolute
necessrty;

5. Conidert that there is no obiect, in this
matter, [...] in settling only questions of
procedure as a preparatory stage, leaving
the content of the common commercial
policy until later, believing it preferable
to deal with these rrntters concurrently;

b) With regard to current problems of
commercial policy
t...1

8. Belicar that the lack of Community
legislation on protection weakens thc
Communiry's position in the Kennedy
round, and considers it essential for the
Council to take the necessary decisions to
give the Community a mandate identical
to that of its trading partners to deal with
all outstanding questions ;

9. Dircoanfi the possibility of the problem
of EEGEFTA relations solving itself by
large tariff cuts in GATT;
t...1

I12. Urget the Community to adopt a
common attitude on commercial policy
vis-a-vis the developing countries;

1...I

a/ 'f/ith regard to the various EEC Com-
mission proposals

t...1

15, Vclcomer the presentation by the EEC
Commission, under the programme announ-
ced on 25 Septembet 7962, of proposals
relating to liberalization measures, relations
with Japan, relations vith the state-trading
countries and commercial protection meas-
ures, and calls on the Commission to pre-
sent as soon as possible and in any case
before the end of 1965 its proposals con-
cerning quota restrictions, export aids and
the promotion of exports, the alignment
of eiport restrictions and the conversion
of bilateral into Community agreements;

76, Conidert it extremely important that
the various proposals should be fitted into
an overall programme, for the various
stages of which a time-table should be
established; [...]
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17, Regre fi tlat the Commission has been
impelleii by the negative attitude of the
Council of Ministers to abandon its origi-
nal aims in the field of liberalization and
confine itself to a minimum ptogramme;

18. Believes that the gradual conversion
of existing national quotas into Community
durins ouotas should be out in hand now.
the tLniition period, the administration
of the quotas remaining decentralized; [...]

79. Asreet witb the EEC Commission
that the- harmonization of the commercial
policies of the tr[ember States with regard
io Japan is a matter of extreme urgency;

20, Sharet the EEC Commission's views
on the urgency of Communiry commercial
protection and deems it necessary to take
iction not only against dumpiog Practices
distorting competition but against the

whole range of abnotmal practices pursued
by noo-membet countries;

d) In respect of obiections to tbe iotro-
duction of a common commetcial policy

22. Voild vehemently oppose any plan
whereby progress in the field o[ common
commeicial policy would be conditional
upon certain results being attained in other
6ilds of economic or political integration;

23. Contidcrt that it would be illusory for
the Member States to believe that they
will derive substantial advantages from
rnaintaining independent poq/ers over those
fields of commercial policy not yet subiect
to Community authoiity, and is convinced
that, on the contrary, an effective commer-
cial policy cannot be pursued successfully,
in the piesent world situation, except by
the Communiry as such.

t. ..I
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PUBLICATIONS OF THE EUROPEAN ECONOMIC COMMUNITY

A. Items concerning the activities of the European Economic Community published
in the official gazette of the European Communities between 16 March and 3 April
7965

EUROPEAN PARLIAN{ENT

Written questions and replies

No 94 de trL Vanrullen A la Commission dc la CEE. Obiet : Cons6-
queflces politiques de la crdation d'une force nucl€aire multilat€rale
(No. 94 by II.- Vanrullen to the EEC Commission : Political conse-
quences of the creation of a multilateral strike force

No 109 de II. Verdeling I la Commission de la CEE. Objet : Les arran-
gements pris dans le &dre du Conseil (No. 109 by M. Vredeling to
i'he EEC Commission : Arrangements made by the Council '

No 114 dc II. Deringer I la Commission de la CEE. Obiet: Articlc 85
paragraphe 3 du Traiid de Ia CEE - Exemptions pat catCgories (No.11{
by tr1. Deringer to the EEC Commission : Article 85(3) of the EEC
Treaty - block exemptions

No 122 de NI. Armengaud I la Commission de la CEE. Obiet : Charges
fiscales en 1963 dansles pays de la CEE (No. 122 by M. Armengaud
to thC EEC Commissioni faxation in the-EEC countries in 1963-

No 129 de M. Sabatini I la Commission de Ia CEE. Objet: Marchd
communautaire des ceufs ct de la volaille (No. 129 by M. Sabatini to
the EEC Commission: The Communiry rnatket in eggs and poultry

No 130 de trI. Pedini I la Commission de Ia CEE. Objet : Siruation
6conomique italienne (No. 130 by Nf. Pedini to the EEC Commission :

The economic situation in Italy

No 132 de r\t. lredeling I la Commission de la CEE. Obiet: Orga-
nisation du mdrch6 n6Erlandais des plantes orncmentales (No. 132
by M, Vredeling to the EEC Commission : Organization of the Nether-
lands market in ornamcntal plants

No 133 de I\f. Vredeling I la Commission de la CEE. Obiet: I.ivraison
de bl6 frangais au gouvernement chinois (No. 133 by N{. Vredeling to
the EEC Commisiion : Deliverics of French wheat to the Chinese
Government

No 135 de II. Troclct I la Commission de la CEE. Obiet : R0glement
no 3 - S6curitd sociale des travailleurs migrants (No. 135 by M. Troc,let
to the EEC Commission : Regulation No. 3 - Social securiry for
migrant workers

No 126 de M. Vredeling I la Commission de la CEE. Obiet: Indus-
trie du soufre en Sicile (No. 126 by r\I. Vredeling to the EEC Commis-
sion : The sulphur industry in Sicily

No 128 de M. Pleven I la Commission de la CEE. Obiet: Politique
commune des transports a€riens (No. 128 by N{. Pleven to the EEC
Commission : Common air transport policy
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No 134 de NI. Herr I la Commission de la CEE. Obiet: Difficult€s
stfucturelles des agricultures italienne et luxcmbourgeoise (No, 134
by trI. Herr to the EEC Commission : Structural diffiiulties in Italian
and Luxcmbourg agriculture

No 136 de Mme Strobel I la Commission de la CEE. Obiet: Futur
prix communautaire du lait et prix allemands du beurre et du fromage
(No. 136 by lllme Strobel to the EEC Commission : The future Com-
munity milk price and butter and cheese prices in Germany

No 139 de r\I. Carboni I la Commission de la CEE. Obiet : Aqueduc
de Pointe-I-Pitre - Gosier - Saint-Frangois (No. 139 by II. Cirboni
to the EEC Commission: Pointe-i-Pitre - Gosier - Saint-Frangois
aqueduct

Open competitive examinations

Avis de concours g6n€ral no PE/10/C (secr6taires stCnodactylographes
d9 lqqgyq oderlandaise) [Notice of open competitive e>iaminaiion
No. PE/10/C (Dutch language secretaries with shbrthand and ryping)l

Avis- de .concours gdn-€ral no PE/IUC (dactylographes de langue
n6erlandaise) [Notice of open competitive exarirination No, PE/II/C
(Dutch language typists.l

COUNCIL AND COMMISSION

Regulations

Rlglement no 26l65lCEE du Conseil, du 2 mars 1965, portant fixation
du _montant des ptdldvements pour les importationl de fromages
fondus au Luxembourg (Couniil Regulation No. 26/65/CEE of
2- Ilarch 1965 6xing the lcvies on Luxembourg imports of processed
cheeses

R0glcment ao 27 l65lCEE de la Commission, du 15 mars 1965, limitant
le montant maximum de la restitution applicable aux exportations de
!ro.44ge londu vers le Luxembourg (Commission Regulation No,
27l65lCEE of 15 Nfarch 1965 on the maximum amou-nt of reflund
on exports of processed cheeses to Luxembourg

!dglcment no 28l65lCFl de Ia Commission, du 15 mars 1965, portant
fixation des montants forfaitaires pour certains produits laitieis pour
la-campagne laitidre-1965-66 (Commission Regulltion No. 28l65/eEE
of 15 l\larch 1965 fixing the standard amouits applicable to certain
milk products for the 1965-66 marketing year

ldglcment no 29l65lCEE de la Commission, du 15 mars 1965, modi-
fiant la durde de validit6 de I'article 2 du r0glement Ao l56l64lCEE,
pgrtanJ r€glementatiol de b fixation du prix-franco frontitrb pour le
lait et les produits laitiers (Commission Rtgulation No. 29165rcEE ot
15 trlarch 1965 extending the validity of Article 2 of Regulation
No_. 156/64/CF,E c_oncerning the fixing of intra-Communiry free-
at-frontier prices for milk and milk ploducts

Rdglement no 30/65/CEE des Conseils, du 16 mars 1965, portant modi-
fication du statut des fonctionnaires ct du rdgime applicaLle aux autres
agents de la CEE et de la CEEA (Regulaiion ot'the C.ouncils No.
30l65lCEE of 16 l{arch 1965 amending the Statute of Service for
officials and the rules applicable to othEr servants of the EEC and
Euratom
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Rdglement no 3ll65lCEE des Conseils, du 16 mars 1965, portant
fixation du montant et de la pdriode d'attribution de l'indemnitd
forfaitaire temporaire visie a I'article 4 bis de I'annexe II au statut des
fonctionnaires (Regulation of Councils No. 31/65/CEE of 16 Nfurch
1965 6xing the amount of the temporary standard allowance reflerred
to in Article 4a of Annex VII to the Statute of Service and the period
for which it is granted

Rdglement no 32l65lCEE des Conseils, du 16 mars 1965, portant
modification des conditions et de la proc€dure d'application de I'imp6t
dtabli au profit de la Communautd en ex€cution de I'article 72 preiier
alin6a des protocoles sur les privildges et immunit6s de la CEE et de
la CEEA (Regulation of the Councils No. 32I65/CEE of 16 March 1965
amending certain conditions of liability for the Community income
tax introduced in pursuance of Article 12, fitst paragraph, of the
P_rotocols on the Privileges and Immunities of the European Economic
Community and the European Atomic Enetgy Community

Rlglement no 33l65lCEE des Conseils, du 16 mars 1965, portant
modification des coefficients correcteurs dont sont affect€es les rdmu-
n€tations ct les pensions des fonctionnaires (Regulation of the Councils
No. 33/65/CEE of 16 Nlarch 1965 altering the adiustment factors for
pay and pensions of officials

R0glement no 34l65lCEE des Conseils, du 16 mars 1965, portant
modification des coefficients correcteurs dont sont affectdes les r6mu-
ndrations et les pensions des fonctionnaires en Rdpublique f€.d&ale
d'Allemagne (Regulation of the Councils No. 34/65/CEE of 16 Ntarch
1965 altering the adiustment factors for pay and pensions of officials
in the Federal Republic of Getmany

Rdglement no 35/65/CEE du Conseil, du 16 mars 1965, portant Exation
du montant des prdldvements envcrs les pays tiers pour le porc, Ia viande
de porc et les produits I base de viande de porc, pour les importations
effectu€es entre le 1er avril et le 30 iuin 1965 (Council Regulation
No. 35/65/CEE of 16 llarch 1965 fixing the levies on imp,orts of
pigs, pigmeat and pigmeat products from non-member cbuntries
for the period 1 April - 30 June 1965

Rdglement no 36165|CEE du Conseil, du l6 mars 1965, portant deuxidme
prorogation de Ia dur6e de validit6 du rdglement no 85/63/CEE du
Conseil relatif I la d€termination des prix d'€cluse ct des montants
suppl€mentaires et 6xant des dispositions transitoires pour les ddcoupcs
et les pr6parations et conserves I base de viande de porc (Council
Regulation No. 36/65/CEE of 16 March 1965 further extending Council
Regulation No. 85/63/CEE on sluice-gate prices and surcharges ahd
transitional arrangements for pork cuts and prepared or presetved pigmcat
products

Rdglement no 37l65lCEE de la Commission, du 23 mars 1965, fixant
les crit0res en vue de la ddtermination des prix C.A.F. pour les c€r6ales,
fatines, gruaux et semoules (Commission Regulation No. 37/65/CEE
of 23 r\Iarch 1965 laying down critcia for fixing the cif prices of cereals,
flours, groats and meals

Rdglement no 38/65/CEE de la Commission, du 26 mars 1965, modi-
fiant et prorogeant le r0glcment no 762l64lCEE relatif I la restitution
applicable A certaines cxportations de produits transform6s ) base
de c€rdales et de riz (Commission Regulation No. 38/65/CEE of
26 l\Iarch 1965 amending and extending Regulation No. 162l64lCEE
concerning the refund on certain exports of processed products derived
from rice and other ccreals
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Rtglement no 39l65lCEE de la Commission, du 26 mars 1965, portant
mo-dification de I'article 5 du rdglement no 750l64lCEE relatifau rdgime
des restitutions l l'exportation vcrs les pays tiers &os le secteur de
la viande bovine (Commission Regulation No. 39/65/CEE of 26 Nfarch
1965 amending Article 5 of Regulation No. l50l64lCEE concerning
the system of refunds on exports of beef and veal to non-member
countfles

\
Rdglement f 40l65lCEE de la Commission, du 26 mars 1965, relatif.
aui cettfficats d'importation et d'exportation ainsi qu'i la fixation
I l'avance du pr6ldvement ct de la restitution pour certaines catdgories
d'aliments compos€s (Commission Regulation No. 40/65/CEE of
26 Nfarch 1965 concerning import and export licences and the advance
6xing of levies and refunds on certain classes of compound animal
fegd

Rlglement no 4tl65lCEE de la Commission, du 26 marc 1965, con-
cernant les restitutions i l'exportation de certains produits laitiers
vers les pays tiers et portant abrogation du rdglcment ao l65l64lCEE
(Commission Regulation No.41/65/CEE of 26 r\Iarch 1965 concerning
refunds on expoits of certain milk products to non-membet countries
and rescinding Regulation Nro. 165/64/CEE)

Rdglement n" 42l65lCEE de la Commission, du 26 mars 1965, relatif
aui restitutions applicables A l'exportation des produits laitiers )
prildvement ddriv6 vers les pays tiers et portant abrogation du rdgle-
ment no 185l64lCEE (Commission Regulation No. 42/65/CEE of
26 NIarch 1965 concerning refunds on exports to non-member coun-
tries of milk products subject to a derived levy and rescinding Regu-
lation No. 185l64lCEE

Rtsglement no 43l65lCEE du Conseil, du 29 mars 1965, prorogeant
le rrdgime prCvu par le rdglement no 156 en ce qui concerne les farines
et fCcules de manioc ct d'aurres racines et tubercules originaires des
Etats africains et malgache associCs (Council Regulation No. 43/65/CEE
of 29 March 1965 extending the system instituted by Regulation
No. 156 urith regard to flour and starch of manioc and other roots
and tubers originating in the Associated African States and N{adagascar

Rtglement no 44l65lCEE du Conseil, du 29 mars 1965, portant pro-
rogation iusqu'au 30 septembre 1965 du rdglement no 142l64lCEF
relitif I la restitution i la production pour les amidons et la ficule
(Council Regulation No. ,14/65/CEE of 29 XIarch 1965 extending
until 30 September 1965 Regulation No. 142l64lCEE concerning
rcflunds to starch producers

Rdglement no 45l65lCEE du Conseil, du 29 mars 1965, modifiant
Ia date du ddbut de la campagne laititsre 1965-66 (Council Regulation
No. 45/65/CEE of 29 trIarch 1965 appointing t later date for the
opening of the 1965-66 milk year

Rdglement no 46l65lCEE du Conseil, du 29 mars 1965, concernant
les mesures I appliquer en matiere de prix dans le secteur du lait et
des produits laitiers pour la campagne 1965-66 (Council Regulation
No. 45/65/CEE of 29 March 1965 concerning price measures in the
milk and milk products sector during the 1965-66|matketing year

Rdglement no 47l65lCEE de la Commission, du 29 mars 1965, adaptant
et 6xant les prix d'€cluse pour les potcs, la viande de porc et les pro-
duits I base de viande de porc pour les importations effectuCes entre
le 1er avril et Ie 30 iuin 1965 (Commission Regulation No. 47/65/CEE
of 29 }farch 1965 adiusting the sluice-gate prices for pigs, pigmeat and
pigmeat products importcd between 1 April and 30 ]une 1965
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Rdglement no 48/65/CEE de la Commission, du 29 mars 1965, modi-
fiant les annexes dg rtglement no 757l64lCEE relatif aux ajusiements
et corrections ). effectuer lors de la'd6iermination des prix franco
frontidre dans le secteur du lait et des produits laiticrs (iommission
Regulation No. 48/65/CEE ol 29 }tarch 1965 amending'the annexes
to Regulation No, 157/6a/CF.E concerning the adjustmerits and correc-
tions to be made in fixing the free-at-fron-tier priies of milk and milk
products

REglement no 49l65lCEE de la Commission, du 29 mars 1965, portant
modification de l'annexe du, rAglement * tclZlO+1CeE reL'tif aux
modalitds d'intervention sur le marchd du beurre (Commission Resu-
lation No. 49l65lCEE of 29 .r\larch 1965 amendineihe annex to ReEu-
lation No._ l92l 64|CEE on arrangements for -intervention on "the
butter market

Rdglement no.50/65/CEE de la C-ommission, du 9 mars 1965, portant
pour la pdriode du 1er avril au 30 iuin 1965', adaotation et fixat'ion du
prix d'6cluse pour les ceufs de volailles vivantes'er les volailles abat-
tues ct fiIation des p--ldldvements en.]ers les pays tiers pour les ceufs
de volailles en coquille, Ies volailles vivante-s d,un poids n,excddant
pas 185 grammes et les volailles abattues (Commiision Resulation
No. 50/65/CEE ot 9 Nbrch 1965 adiustini and fixine slu'Ice-pate
prices for poultry eggs-and for live and ilaugh-tered poultr"y, and 6x"ing
the Ievres on rmports tiom non-member countries of ooultrv epss io
shell, Iive poultry not.exceeding 185 grammes inlweigtrtind ita.r!it.r-
ed poultry for the period 1 Apr-il - 3Olune 1965'

Rdglement no 51/65/CEE de la Commission, du 1er avril 1965, modi-
fiant Ies normes communes de qualitd de certains fruits et ldgumes
(Commission Regulation No. 5UZ5/CEE of 1 April 1965 

"*J"airrsthe common qualiry standards for certain fruit and vegetables

Rtglement no 52l65lCEE de la Commission, du 2 ayril .1965, modi-
hant.I'anne.xe. du.rdglement no 158l64lCEE en ce {ui conclrne le
calcul .forfaitaire-.des-impositions int6rieures pergues sir certains pro-
duits lailiers .ir J'im-p_ortitio_! en Bel-gique ct ao Lrr*embourg (C^om-
mission Regulation No. 52/65/CEE of2 April 1965 amending tteinnex
to Regu-lation No. 158/64/CEE as regardithe calculation o; a flat-rate
basis. of interlal charges on import-s of certain milk products into
Belgium and Luxembourg
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THE COUNCIL

. Information

Rempl,cement d'un membre suppldant du Comitd du Fonds social
europden (Replacement of an iliernate member of the Economic
and Social Committee

Remplacement d'un membre du Comit6 6conomique ct social (Reola-
cement of a member of the Economic and Social'Committee '

.Ddcision d.u Conseil, du 16- mars 1965, autorisant la Rdpubliquc ita-
lienne.i ddroger aux dispositions du rdglement no 19 ..r' ." qiri .orr-
9e-r39 la. fi_x^a-tlon des . prix' d'interventidn du bl6 dur (Deciiion of
16 lvlarch 1965 authoriiing Italy to waive the provisions oi Regulation
No. 19 as regards the fixing of intervention prices for dururi wheat
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Ddcision du Conseil, du 29.mars 1965, portant prorogation et.modi-
fication de la ddcision du Conseil du 4 avril 7962, pt€voyant La Per-
ceotion d'unc taxe compensatoire sur certaines marchandises r6sul-
trit de la transformation-de produits agricoles (Decision of 29 Ntarch
1965 extending the validity 

-of 
and amending the Council Decision

of 4 April 1962 providing ior a countcrvailing charge on ccrtain pro-
cessed agricultural products

THE COMMISSION

Directives and decisions

D6cision de la Commission, du 16 f|vtict 1965, portant autorisa-
tion au rovaume des Pays-Bas d'introduire un contingent tarifaire
oour lc plomb brut (Decision of 16 February 1965 authorizing the
i\ethertands to introduce a tariff quota for unwrought lead

Ddcision de la Commission, du 16 f&vrjer 1965, portant autorisation
) la R€publique f6d6rale d'Allemagne d'introduire un contingent
tarifaire iour li: plomb brut (Decision of 16 February 1965 authorizing
the Fediral Reiublic of Germany to introduce a tariff quota for
unwrought lead

Ddcision de la Commission, du 16 fdvricr 1965, portant autorisation
au royaume de Belgiquc d'introduire un contingent tarifaire pour le
plomb brut (Decisi-on of 16 February 1965 authorizing Belgium to
introduce a tr,.iff quota for unwrought lcad

Dicision de la Commission, du 16 fCvricr 1965, portant autorisation
du rovaume des Pavs-Bas d'introduire un contingent tarifaire pour
le zinJbrut (Decisiori of 16 February 1965 authorizing the Netherlands
to introduce- a tarifi quota for unwrought zinc

D€cision de la Commission, du 76 f|vricr 1965, portant autorisation
t la Rdpublique tdd6rale d'Allemagne d'introduire un contingent
tatifaire 'por. i" zinc brut, non alli€-(Decision of 16 Februaty 1965-
authorizing the Federal Republic of Getmany to introduce a tariff
quota for unwrought unalloyed zinc

DCcision de la Commission, du 15 mars 1965, portant reiet d'une
demande d'autorisation de maintien en faveur de la Corse des dis-
oositions des tarifs spdciaux de la Sociitd nationale des chemins de fer
irancais (S.N.C.F.) no 3, chapitre 103 paragraphe II (transports de
po*"m.s'de terre), no 6, chaiitre 103 paragraphe III (transports de
bitre) et autorisation du tarifho 11, chapitre 103 paragraphe II (trans-
Dorti de ciment) lCommission Decision of 15 N{arch 1965 refusing
'" r.qrr.st for authorization to maintain, in respect of consignments
to Cbrsica, SNCF Spccial Tarifrs No. 3, Chapter 103, paragraph IJ
(notatoes) and No. 6, Chapter 103, paragraph III (bcer )and authori-
iing Tarifi No. 11, ChaptCr 7Q3, paiagraph II (cement)l

D€cision de la Commission, du 26 mats 1965, pottant fixation du
montant suppldmentaire qui peut €tre restitud-l l'exportation-de cer-
tains froma^gis vers les piys tiers (Decision of 26 IU?rch 1965 .6xing
the suppleri'entary amouni refundable on exports of certain cheeses
to non-member countries
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DCcision de la Commission, du 29 mats 1965, prorogeant la validit6
des -d€cisions portant fixation du maximum dis montants compen-
latoires _I I'export?tion de p_roduits laitiers en provenance des Pays-
Bas et du grand-duchE de Luxembourg et du montant des subvin-
11ons ! l'importation de ces produits auluxembourg et aux Pays-Bas
(Decision of 29 Nlarch 1965 extending the validity of decisions-fixing
the maximum compensatory amound for exporti of milk producti
from the Nethedands and Luxembourg and ihe amount of iubsidies
for imports into the Nethcrlands and IJuxembourg

Decision de la Commission, du 29 mars 1965, portant fixation du
maximum des montants compcnsatoires I I'exporiation des oroduits
laitiers cn provenance dcs Piys-Bas et du montant des subientions
I l'importation aux Pays-Bas (Decision of 29 Nlarch_ 1965,fixing, the
maximum compensatory amounts for cxports of milk products Trom
the Nethcrlandi and the amount of su'bsidies for imports into the
Netherlands)

Ddcision de la Commission, du 29 mars 1965, portant fixation du
maximum des montants compcnsatoires I I'exportation du beurre
en provenance du grand duch8 de Luxembourg'et du montant de la
subvcntion I I'importation du beurre au LuxEmbourg (Decision of
29 trIarch 1965 6xihg the maximum comDensatorv 

"*o,r"rrti 
for exoorts

of butter from Luximbourg and the ambunt of 'subsidies for imiorts
into Luxembourg)

.Decision de la Commission, du 29 marc 1965, autorisant le royaume
de Belgique I majorer le prix d'orientation fix€ pour les gros bovins
pour la campagne de commercialisation 1965-66 (Decision of 29 trtarch
1.965 authorizing Belgium to increase the guide price lor fat cattle
during the 1965-66 marketing year

Delegations and missions to the Community

I\Iissions o[ non-member countries (Spain)

uropean Development Fund

A-pp9l i la concurrence no 401 relatif I la prCsdlection des cntreprises
admises A participcr t l'appel d'offres restreint qui sera lanc6- ult6-
rieu-rement- pour _les travaui d'am€nagement de la rbute S6gou-Bla-San
en R6publique du .r\[ali (rappel de flublication) [Call for &ndidatures
No. 401 in connection with the pre-selection of firms to participate
in the limited call for tenders to be issued later for improvement works
on the Segou-Bla-San road in r\Iali (second publicati,on)l

Signature de trois conventions de financement (Niger ct Tchad)
[Signature of three financing agreements (Niger and C-had)]

Approbation d'investissements de caractdfe social (Antillcs nder-
landaises) (Approval of social investments in the Netheilands Antilles)
Approbation de projcts et programme financds par le Fonds euro-
qdeq de ddveloppement (Sdndgal, Somalie, Ilfauritanie, Rdpublique
du Congo, Rdpublique ddmocratique du Congo, Archipel des eomores)
[Approval of proiects and programme fininced. by the European
levelopment lund (Senegal, Somalia, tr{auritania, Congo (Leofold-
ville), Congo (Brazaville),-Comoro Islands)l
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No. 45 19. 3.65

No. 45 19. 3.65

No. 45 19. 3.65
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Compl€ment I l'appel d'offres no 403 (Addendum to call for tenders
No. lO:; No.45

Avis d'appel d'offres no 406 lanc€ par la R€publique togolaise (Call
for tenddri No. 406 issued by the Ripublic of rog<J; - No.51

le. ?.65

30. 3.65

No. 53 31. 3.65

No.53 31. 3.65

No. 53 3t. 3.65

16. 3.65

Rdsultat de l'appel d'offres no 396 (Result of call for tenders No. 396)

D€cision no 56 du 7 octobre 1964, concernant l'interPretation de
I'article 19 paragraphe (5) du rdglemert no 3 relatif) l'octroi des.pro-
thdses- du iranii aboareillase ei d'autres prestations en nature d'une
srande imo6rtance'tbecisioi No. 56 of 7 October 1964 on the inter-
iretation i,f ,q.rti.t. 19(5) of Regulation No. 3 concerning the pro-
vision of prosthetic appliances, maior surgical aids and other maior
benfits in kindl

D6cision oo 57, du 2'7 octobre 1964, concernant I'interpritation de
l'article 34peragraphe (2) du rlglement no 3 et des articles 15 et 65 du
rtslement h. +l ri.t"ti6 aux iraiorations d'allocations de ch6mage
oo-ur charse de'famille lDecision'No. 57 of 27 October 1964 on the
interpretaiion of Article 34{2) of Regulation No. 3 and Articles 15
and 65 of Regulation No. 4 concerning higher unemployment benefits
for workers having dependants]

EEC Administrative Committee f.rr the social security of migrant workers

Communication conformdment ) I'atticle 79 pxagiaphe 3 du rtgle-
ment no 17 concernant trois notifcations IV/A-01267,01268 et 07269
[Communication under Article 19(3) of Regulation No. 17 concerning
irlotifications Nos. IV/A-01267,0i268 and-072e91 No.49 25. 3.65

Cartels and monopolies

Arr€t de la Cour (Deuxitsme Chambre) dans l'affaire 10-64 Q\f. Ren6
fullien contre la Commission de la CEE) [Judgment of the Court
(Second Scction) in case 10-64 (NL Ren6 Jullien r. EEC Commission)l No. 43

THE COURT OF JUSTICE

, Judgments

Arr€t de la Cour dans l'affaire 37-64: demande de dCcision prdiudi-
cielle, tendant i l'interprdtation de certaines dispositions du rlgleme?rt
no 3 du Conseil de la-C.E,E., introduits par le Tribunal de premi0re
instance de Maastricht dans le litige entre la Caisse commune d'assu-
rances "La PrCvoyance Sociale",-Bruxelles, et M. \fl.H. Bertholet
(Judgment of the Court in case 31-64 : requcst for- a1 interlocuto-ry
iirlin-g on the interpretation of certain provisions of Counc-il Regyla-
tion No. 3, submitted by the Court of First Instance at llaatsricht
in re "La'C.iss. .o*-une d'assurances 'La Pr€voyance Sociale' ",
Brusgels, z. i\I. V.H. Bertholet
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Arr€t de la Cour dans l'affaire no 33-64: demande de dCcision prdiu-
dicielle, tendant I I'interpr6tation de certaines dispositions du r0gle-
ment no 3 du Conseil de la CEE introduite par le Tribunal de pre-
midre instance d'Assen dans le litige entre la Betriebskrankenkasse
der Heseper Torfwerk Gmbh, Meppen/Ems, et Madame Egberdina
Van Diik (Judgment of the Court in case 33-64 : request for an inter-
locutory ruling on the interpretation of certain provisions of Council
Regulation No. 3 submitted by the Court of First Instance at Assen r'z
ra "Betriebskrankenkasse der Heseper Torfwerk GmBH, Meppen/Ems
r,. Madame Egberdina Van Diik"

Communications

Recours introduit le 26 flvrict 7965 par trI. Fred
Commission de la CEE (afraite 12-65) [Suit filed by
t EEC Commission (case 12-65)l

Bauer. contre la
M, Fred Bauer

No.46 22. 3.65

No.43 16. 3.65

B. Issues of the agricultural supplement to the official g zettecontaining the tables
appended to the Commission's decisions fixing cif prices, premiums to be added to
levies, the amounts to be added or deducted in computing refunds for cereals, dnd
free-at-frontier cereal prices

Supplement No. 11 of 24 March 1965

Supplement No. 12 of 31 r\{arch 1965

Supplement No. 13 of 7 April 1965

C. Recent publications of the European Community (r)

Bl24 

Non-periodical publications

No 16 - Probldmes relatifs ir Ia qualitd du bl6 tendre, de la farine et du pain dans les pays de
la C.E.E. (deuxilme partie)

[STUDIES - Agricultural series
No. 16 - Problems relating to the quality of soft wheat, four and btead in the EEC countries
(Part 2)
1965. 38 pp. (f,d,i,n) 9s.0d.; 91.20; Bfrs. 601

(1) Tbc ebbtcviatio rftc ech titlc iqdiqtc thc tergoaga la which thc drcr hrsc ba publishcd: f : Froch
d : Gsqor I - Itliso, o : Dutd, c - F.gll!h.
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8144

Publication spCciale < Droit d'dtablissement et setvices > Brochure No 2
Directives du Conseil concernant la realisation du droit d'dtablissement et de la libre
prestation des services.
(Situation au 31 ddcembre 1964)

("Freedom of establishment and freedom to supply services" Brochure No. 2

Council directives concerning fteedom of establishment and freedom to supply services.
(Situation at 31 December 7964)
7965. 52 pp. (f,d,i,n) Limited distribution)

12262-1lVfiil6+F
Renseigncments de base sur les Etats africains et malgache associ€s

Tome I : DonnCes statistiques

[Background information on the Associated African States and r\Iadagascar

Volume 1 : Statistical data
1965. 13 pp., 6 tables and sections on each of the 18 Associated States (f) Limited distributionl

Fonds europden de d6veloppement (FED)
Situation mensuelle des proiets en exc€cution

[European Development Fund (EDF)
N[onth-by-month situation of proiects in hand
(up to 28 February 1965) (f) Limited distributionl

Periodical publications

4002

Notes and Graphs on the Economic Situation in the Community. Ilonthly. No. 4/1965.
Three bilingual editions : elf, d,ln, f li. Price per issue : 3s.7d., $0.50, Bfrs. 25. Annual
subscription: {1.16s.0d., 95, Bfrs. 250.

2001*

The economic situation in the Community. Quarterly survey. No. 1/1965. (f,d,i,n,e). Price
per issue: 14s.3d., 92, Bfrs. 100. Annual subscription: {2.10s.0d., $7, Bfrs. 350.

8068*

' The Community business survey. Threer issues per year, Ivlarch 1965. (f,d,i,n,e). Price per
issue : 5s.0d., $0.70, B[rs. 35. Annual subscription : 14s.3d., $2, Bfrs. 100.

5002

Bulletin des acquisitions. Bibliothdque de la Commission de la C.E.E. (List of recent
additions. Library of the Commission of the EEC). Monthly. No.2/1965. Free of charge.
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D. Publicatlons by the ioint services of the three Communities

Joint Information Service

Publication b1 offm in capital citiet

Bonn : Europiische Gemeinschaft No. 4, April 1965

The Hague : Europese Gemeenschap No. 70, April 1965

Paris : Communautd europdenne No. 4, Aptil 1965

Rome : Communitl Europea No. 4, April 1965

London: European Community No. 4, April i965

Vashington : European Community No. 80, April 1965

Statistical Office of the Furopean Communities

General Statistical Bulletin No. 4/1965

Statistical Information No. 4/1964

Commerce exterieur - Tableaux Analytiques - Exportation Janvier-Juin 1963 (Foreign

Trade: Export January-June 1963)

Statistique industrielle No. 2/1965 (Industrial Statistics)

Informations statistiques No. 4/1964 (Statistical Information)

Statistiques sociales No. 3/1965 (Social Statistics)

Siddrurgie No. 2/1965 (Iron and Steel)
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